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The Champion
"... Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty."

Student Senate passes
new dress codes for men
and women. Also, senate
attempts to enumerate
responsibilities, rights,
privileges and election
policies for class officers.
For story see Page 3.
Journalism class writes
and designs a book dealing with Campbell County
history. For story see
Page 2.

Opinion
Should Christians vote
for Democrats? An opinion article examines the
differences between positions. See Page 4.
Dr. Philip Captain discusses his motivation for
teaching. See Page 5.
Dennis Ingersoll makes
comeback after being
paralyzed from a football
accident. See Page 5.

Sports
The LU baseball team
swept three games from
the University of Maryland
Eastern Shore. See story
on Page 6.
Should professional
athletes be required to

take an AIDS test? The
Great Sports Debate discusses whether there
should be mandatory
AIDS testing for athletes.
For story see Page 7.
The National Hockey
League is continuing to
play despite few changes
in the new agreement. For
story see Page 8.
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Buchanan to address grads
By JEFFREY A. COTA
Editor

Republican presidential candidate
and conservative newspaper columnist Patrick J. Buchanan will be the
1992 commencement speaker at Liberty University, Saturday, May 9,
Chancellor Jerry Falwell has announced.
While Buchanan and Falwell are
long-time friends, Falwell reaffirmed that he remains faithful in
his commitment to U.S. President
George Bush.
"Buchanan has been a personal
friend for many years, and I already
told him that I am unswervingly
committed to the reelection of
George Bush," Falwell reiterated
"If he decided to be a candidate in
1996,1 probably would be very interested in supporting him," he added.
Buchanan announced his candidacy

for the GOP nomination in November
and grabbed the attention of President
Bush after a strong showing in the
New Hampshire primary.
"He called me the day before he
announced (his candidacy). I told
him he would help the conservative
cause, but I was committed to the
reelection of George Bush," Falwell
said. "Pat has gotten the conservatives all fired up; he's been good for
the party."
The Washington, D.C., native has
been senior adviser to three presidents from 1966 through 1974, including Richard Nixon and Gerald
Ford. He also served as the White
House Director of Communications
from 1985 to 1987 under President
Ronald Reagan.
"Pat Buchanan is the most intellectual and articulate spokesman for the
politicalright,"Falwell commented.

Patrick J. Buchanan
LU commencement speaker
Buchanan graduated with honors
from Georgetown University in
1961 and received his master's degree in journalism from Columbia

University in 1962.
Out of Columbia at age 23,
Buchanan was chosen as the youngest editorial writer on a major newspaper in the United States, the St.
Louis Globe Democrat. He began
his political career three years later
as the first full-time staffer for Nixon.
During his eight-year service in the
White House, Buchanan was witness
to many political summits that were
of global importance.
He was one of the 15-member official delegation in Nixon's famed
visitto the People'sRepublicof China,
and he accompanied the former president to thefinalMoscow-Yalta summit in the summer of 1974.
He also attended the Geneva and
Reykjavik summit meetings with
former President Reagan and former Soviet Prime Minister Mikhail
Gorbachev.

The 54-year-old Buchanan has
authored two books. Conservative
Votes, Liberal Victories (1975) and
Right from the Beginning (1988).
He has also written a syndicated
newspaper column since 1975.
Venturing into television in 1982,
Buchanan began the first of two
stints with CNN's "Crossfire," hosting the political talk show from
1982 to 1985 and from 1987 until his
announcement for the GOP nomination in 1991.
Also host on the CNN talk show
"Capitol Gang," Buchanan has been a
regular panelist on the "McLaughlin
Group" on NBC/PBS.
Buchanan has been married for
20 years to the former Shelley Ann
Scamey.
The baccalaureate address will be
delivered by C. Sumner Wemp Friday, May 8, in the Vines Center.

Cafeteria to be completed for August modulars
By DAWN K. LOONEY
News Editor

"The Coleman-Adams construction
company intends to hand us a key to
the new cafeteria on Aug.l, 1992,"
Earl D. Sargeant, vice president of
university services, said.
The completion of the new facility
resulted from the donation of two
local businessmen who were concerned about the unfinished building. One of the businessmen is a
member of Thomas Road Baptist
Church and both "have been longtime friends of the ministry," according to Sargeant.
The cafeteria construction began
on July 1,1990, when the university
saw the need for expanded dining
facilities to handle the growing student body. The goal was to have the
cafeteria completed by the second
semester in January 1991.
However, construction ceased in
November 1990.
"Due to the Kemper financing issue, we had to stop construction,"
Sargeant explained.
"The two gentlemen went to Coleman-Adams on their own to determine how much money was required

to finish the cafeteria construction," he said. It was in the
neighborhood of a half million
dollars to complete the construction."
In addition, LU has to purchase and install the kitchen
equipment. When the constructionfirstbegan the initial bid to
furnish the kitchen equipment
was $933,000.
Sargeant is primarily in
charge of the kitchen equipment phase of the construction, along with the help of
Eraie^ Minor, assistant food
services director.
Sargeant said that he plans to
use every possible means to
reduce the initial bid.
"I am making every effort to
use the existing equipment in
photo by ShelW J. K.no.hlro
the old cafeteria as much as
possible. I'm going to drasti- During a recent chapel service students and faculty join hands
cally reduce that amount. and pray for funds for the new cafeteria.
People keep telling me it can't be that plans are being made to put the cafeteria where you first go in up to
done, but I can do it. It's not going to department of nursing in the front the serving lines including those front
be anywhere near $933,000,"he said. half of the existing deli and science two seating sections."
When the cafeteria is completed, labs in the other half of the deli.
Other classrooms and faculty ofmuch needed space will be available
Also, the Liberty Bible Institute fices will be placed in the back part
for academic purposes. Sargeant said will be in "the front section of the of the cafeteria where the main

seating exists.
The total area of the existing
cafeteria, including the deli, kitchen,
seating and offices, is 37,000 square
feet In the new cafeteria, there will
be 64,000 square feet The new
facilities will be equipped to seat
2,700 people at one time.
The blueprints for the cafeteria
include two large salad bars, 11 serving counters, three beverage areas,
three dish return windows, a larger
executive dining room, a faculty dining room, larger washroom facilities
and future plans for a pizza shop.
"This is a cafeteria designed to gel
the food from the cooking area to
the students' plates in a quicker
amount of time. The cooking capacity will be improved to get the hot
prepared meals out faster. Also,
there will be so much space, you'll
have to look for someone to bump
into," Sargeant said.
Sargeant plans to close the old
cafeteria on June 20 to begin the
kitchen equipment installation.
"We are making every effort to
have the new cafeteria up and ready
for modulars in early August," he
said.

Montview
provided
background
forGlass
Let the games begin
By SCOTT SCHWARTZ

Champion Reporter

photo by Shoron Pack

Students from Liberty University and Lynchburg College
Joined together at the LU and LC Olympics on Saturday,
April 11. The teams were comprised of students from
each school to help promote unity between the student
bodies. Pictured above, students engage In an Intense
shoe-relay competition.

The mansion on the administrative
side of the Liberty University campus stands as a tribute to Virginia's
historic heritage.
Montview, the original name of the
mansion, was completed in 1923 as
the home of Carter Glass. Glass, a
committed Christian, served in the
U.S. government for many years.
He was born on Jan. 4, 1858, in
Lynchburg. At the age of 30, he
became the owner of the Lynchburg
News after purchasing the troubled
newspaper for $13,000.
In 1888 Glass married Aurelia
McDearmon Caldwell, a public school
teacher from Lynchburg.
In 1893 Glass purchased the Lynchburg Daily Advance. His father had
been the newspaper's editor until a
few months before the buyout.
Two years later, Glass purchased
the Virginian, Lynchburg's third
newspaper. He merged the three
papers, and today The News and
Advance survives as Lynchburg's
only daily news publication.
Throughout his newspaper career,
Glass never hesitated to use his editorials to express his Christian beliefs.
He also used his position with the
newspaper to aid in his election to the
Virginia Senate in 1899.
Glass was a delegate to the National Democratic Convention in
1892 and 1896.
In 1903 he was elected to the U.S.
House of Representatives and served
as Secretary of the Treasury under
President Woodrow Wilson from
1918 to 1920. He also served in the
U.S. Senate from 1920 until his death.
Glass established the Federal Re-

photo by Sharon Pick

Montview, the mansion located on the north side of the LU campus, was once the home of
the late Sen. Carter Glass. The mansion now houses the administrative offices at Liberty.
serve Banking System with the 1913
Federal Reserve Act. He was also responsible for co-authoring the GlassSteagall Act of 1933, which created
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. In addition he appears on
the $50,000 treasury bill.
The original estate of Montview
consisted of a swimming pool, a servants' house, three four-room cottages, an eight-room manager's house,
a large dairy barn, poultry buildings
and a smaller horse bam.
Most of the farm now serves as the
campus of Liberty University. The
mansion, where Mrs. Glass cared for
a rose garden that showcased more
than 200 rosebushes, now houses the

university's executive offices.
Upon entering the house through
the front door, a visitor is greeted by
a large staircase and an elegant interior. Oak floors and 16-foot-high
ceilings add to the design.
Through the living room area is one
of Glass' favorite rooms, the glassenclosed porch. Glass took his
fourth oath of office in 1943 in that
room. Because he was too ill to make
the trip to Washington, Col. Edwin A.
Halsey traveled to Montview to
administer the oath.
Still hanging in the dining room
area in the left side of the central
hallway are the original chandelier
and sconces that have illuminated the

room for years. The last room of the
downstairs is the senator's bedroom,
which opens rearward from the enclosed porch on the north side.
Upstairs there are five additional
rooms and four baths. Originally, these
rooms were meant to be used by the
senator's two sons and two daughters. However, by the time the house
was completed the children were
ready to leave home.
Glass died May 28,1946, in Washington, D.C. His body was transported to the estate by train; and a
Memorial Day funeral was held in the
mansion. The funeral was attended
by 10 U.S. senators as well as all the
representatives of Virginia.
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Journalism class writes book for sixth graders
By BRANDI BARNUM
Champion Reporter

Ten LU students are joining their
professor of Journalism 405, the specialized publications class, in preparing a six-week curriculum of
Campbell County history for local
sixth graders.
The class acquired this task upon
the encouragement of the Campbell
County Historical Society and
Campbell County School Administration. The society believes that local
students are interested in their native
history and would benefit from the
information compiled by LU journalism students.
The class members spent the beginning of the semester gathering
information and delving through library after library to achieve their set
goals.
Currently, the three news editorial
majors in the class, Jeff Cota, Mike
Gathman and Brandi Barnum are
writing the actual text
The artists and photographers, Clay

Weldon and Matthew Miles, are finding relevant pictures and drawings.
Classmates Michelle Rapp, Jenn
Hankins, Trey Gilham, Andrea Blair
and Kim Fannin are divided in to teams
that are responsible for developing
personality profiles and community
sketches, along with special projects
for the students.
'The approach of this book is a
little different from others that are
available now," Ann Wharton, associate professor of journalism, said.
Wharton, a member of the historical society board, continued: "We are
striving to bring the history up to the
nineties, including developments
since World War II. No one has done
that."
Janet West, a county resource
teacher, explained the purpose for the
book is "to make the publication
available to teachers for possible use
with the sixth grade exploratory on
Campbell County history. Local
history should come alive for the
students," she said.

Along with the basic text, the class
is preparing a bibliography, projects
for the students, features on noteworthy personalities, accomplishments of
minorityresidentsand recognition of
the county's writers and artists.
"I think an added advantage of
having college students work on it is
that they bring a different perspective
to the learning. 'Will sixth graders be
interested in that?' they ask," Wharton explained.
Besides the satisfaction of researching, writing and designing their own
book, the journalism students will be
presenting their work to the Historical Society at the April meeting. A
reception will also be held during
exam week for society board members and university personnel.
"When Ifirststarted this class, all I
could think about was that we were
never going to get this done, but now
that I see how much we have already
accomplished, I feel very confident
about the work and completing the
book," Fannin said.

Weldon also feels that he
has profited from this experience. "I know more about
Campbell County than I know
about my own home town,
and I've been living there for
20 years. I've learned to appreciate all the hard work it
takes in developing a book
from research to designing a
cover," he said.
"This is a great project for
tworeasons.It gives us experience writing, gathering, compiling and designing a book
that will be published. It will
also give the sixth graders an
interesting overview of their
county's history," Rapp said.
'The research has been very
interesting. Who knew that
backwoods Virginia would
have so many off-the-wall
personalities," Blair said.
The class plans to have the ~
._
„ , . Pho«»^J«"Co«*
book completed by the end of Assoc. Prof. Ann Wharton, Michelle Rapp and Trey Gilham discuss
the semester.
a chapter that will appear In a county history book.

Hampton defeats Wright for SGA post
help him win the election.
Hampton is already planning for
Champion Reporter
The 1992 SGA elections were held the 1992-93 school year.
"I really plan on getting more stuTuesday, April 7, with only one race
to be decided by the student voters. dent involvement. I want to have representatives on
The only coneach hall to work
tested race was
with the planning
the vice president
committee to see
of student activiwhat students want
ties. Billy Hampin the way of acton was elected to
tivitiqp," Hampton
the position over
said.
opponent Shawn
Hampton was
Wright by a narquick to thank his
row margin of 6
campaign staff.
percent which
"They did a great
turned out to be
job, and I'm thankonly 64 votes.
ful to all of them
"I really don't
for helping me get
know what to say.
elected," he said.
I'd like to thank
In the presideneveryone who Billy Hampton
tial election, Dave
voted for me and VP of student activities
Dawson won in an
helped me get
unopposed run for a second term.
elected," Hampton said.
In another unopposed race Beth
Hampton drew on his past experiphoto by Rebekah Hurst
ence as an assistant to Bryan Buck- Sweeney was reelected to the posiLisa Prantner, Wendy Hlnes and Amber Van Kuren enjoy an ley, vice president of student activi- tion of executive vice president.
evening at their dorm parents' house making fruit pizza.
ties for the 1991-92 school year, to Sweeney will also be serving her
By SCOTT SCHWARTZ

LU speech professor named to Who's Who
Champion Reporter

Dr. Russell Daubert, associate
professor of speech, has been named
in the 1991-92 Who's Who in
American Education for his academic work at LU.
Although not completely sure
how or why he was chosen for the
publication, Daubert cited several
personal accomplishments which
could have been influential in the
decision.
One of these reasons could have
been his doctorate dissertation on LU
retention.
Another reason could have been
his overseas teaching experience in Russell Daubert
Assoc, professor of speech
Romania and China.
Daubert also feels that various
conference papers and overseas trips Eastern Europe with Vemon Brewer,
with LU helped his chances with vice president of student life, and a
Who's Who in American Educa- group of LU students.
Daubert has been teaching at LU
tion.
Daubert has traveled to Romania since 1978.
He received his bachelor's degree
three times. While there he spoke in
various churches and traveled from Cedarville College in Ohio. He
through other parts of Europe with then went on to receive his Master's
of Divinity from Grace Theological
his family last summer.
Daubert taught English in the Seminary in Indiana and his Master's
People's Republic of China, and a of Arts from the University of Arkanfew years ago he made a trip to sas.

He received his doctorate of education from Nova University in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
Daubert devotes some of his time
to community serviceand is actively
involved in his church.
He is a deacon and the Sunday
School superintendent at Thomas
Terrace Baptist Church in Concord.
Daubert has strong convictions
about the value of a Christian education at LU.
"Liberty can make a real impact
on Christian young people more
than a state university. A Christian
school like LU educates the whole
person and helps them grow, not
only as people but as Christians,"
he said.
Daubert also gave his opinion on
the U.S. educational system. "The
value of education is the same as it
always has been, but students today
seem to take it too lightly," Daubert
said.
"After traveling through other
countries, I'm thankful for education today. People in other countries have it a lot harder than we do
in America, as far as a good education is concerned," he said.
Daubert expressed his thanks for

Shepherd's Club provides inspiration,
opportunites for all pastoral majors
By RUTH GUTIERREZ
Champion Reporter

The Shepherd's Club, a student organization sponsored by faculty adviser Lew Weider, is designed to encourage those preparing for full-time
pastoral ministry.
"It is not just for senior pastors, but
for youth pastors, children's pastors
and missions pastors," Weider said.
The club began approximately six
years ago and has 15 active members.
The group focuses on getting pastoral majors involved in preaching,
leaching and obtaining leadership
skills.
According to Weider, the club
provides a way for members to de-

velop friendships that last a lifetime.
"It's a great way to build relationships with students and the faculty as
well. We're able to obtain the latest
information on faculty meetings and
also gain preaching experience," club
member Jason Robertson said.
Weider said a spring break trip to
Clearwater Beach, Fla., brought "a
fire" to the club. During that time,
the pastoral staff at Indian Rocks
Baptist Church in Florida trained
the pastoral majors.
"They gave the students opportunities to ask questions, to interact
and develop life-long relationships
and seek advice regarding the weaknesses and strengths within the

I

church," Weider said.
A pastor's chapel is held every
other Monday during regular chapel
time. The meeting attempts to motivate and encourage students into pastoral ministry.
In the upcoming school year, meetings will be held once a month to
develop and implement plans and
activities. Preaching workshops will
provide constructive criticism to pastoral majors.
Weider plans to develop a
constitution for the club in which officers will be elected as opposed to
being appointed by faculty.
More information is available
through Weider atext. 2325.

working atthe polls weren'tvery busy
at all," Bartlett said.
The positions of secretary and treasurer will be appointed at a later date
by SGA. These officers will be selected from students who have applied to SGA requesting consideration for the positions. The nominees
for these positions will be announced
at a later date.

The best hamburgers
and a whole lot more.

A Great Deal
On A Terrific Meal!

SINGLE!

Prof's academic work honored in publication

By SCOn SCHWARTZ

second consecutive term in office.
Voter turnout for the election
sagged as it has in recent years. Poll
worker Tom Bartlett estimated that
about 25 percent of the student body
turned out to vote.
"I think it was a lack of candidates
that discouraged a lot of people from
voting. Probably only about 1,000
people voted at the most. Those of us

the international influence at LU. He
has taken school-sponsored trips to
Eastern Europe as well as to the
Republic of Haiti and the Philippines,
and he encourages students to take
the opportunity of such trips.
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COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER
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Michael J. DeBoer
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Sarah E. Dillon
Denise C. Gaerte
Mark A. Gwartney
Laura L. Helton
Philip H. Hopp
Amy S. Hubbard
Karla R. Keating

Kellie L. Kreider
Anthony L. Lambright
Karen M. Leary
Randal B. Leonard
Jeremiah W. Lewis
Jeanette C. Lucadano
Robert C. MacSwain
Jessica L. Minnis
Amy M. Newman
Charles L. Newman
Merry C. Newton
Joseph T. Paulo
Brian S. Renshaw

Christy L. Rhoades
Lisa A. Sawyer
Maria C. Schmidt
Ami K. Smith
Todd C. Smith
Clinton W. Thomas
Jack D. Tuckwiller
Rebecca D. Wakeman
Jonathan P. Wirsing
Kimberly L. Wolbert
Tracy L. Wooldridge
Jacquelyn J. Yadouga
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Student senate passes
officer, dress code bills

By RUTH GUTIERREZ
Champion Reporter

The student senate passed threebills
during its Thursday meeting, namely,
the Windchill Dress Code Reform
Bill thel992MaleDressCodeResolution, and the Class Officer Resolution Bill of 1992.
Thefirstof the two dress code bills
was the 1992 Male Dress Code Resolution. Supporters of this bill explained that men are required to
wear ties, even when crew neck
sweaters are worn and ties cannot be
seen.
Under the bill men will not be required to wear ties for school dress,
provided they wear crew neck
sweaters over collared dress shirts.
"This does not change the professionalism of the outfit because you're
still wearing a dress shirt underneath
the sweater," Sen. Chuck Taylor said.
The bill passed by a majority vote
of35tol7.
Turning to dress code procedures
forwomen, the Windchill DressCode

Reform Bill was debated in the senate
forum.
Women are presently allowed to
wear slacks to class if the temperature
falls to 32 degrees fahrenheit or below. However, because of strong
winds the windchill factor often falls
below the stated temperature allowed
for women to wear slacks.
"If the weather is 40 degrees but the
windchill factor will bring it below 32
degrees, then the women (should) be
allowed to wear dress slacks," Sen.
Chris Gardner said.
The bill passed the senate 25 to 8.
The final bill discussed at the
meeting was the Class Officer Resolution Bill of 1992.
Currently, the SGA constitution
recognizes class officers as being a
part of SGA, as mentioned in Article
II Section II.
However, the new bill states that
the constitution is lacking a list of
rights, responsibilities, privileges or
election policies for class officers.
According to Taylor and Todd Cul-

len the provisions have proven to be
a hinderance to the efficient operation
of the SGA.
The bill requests the amendment or
the adoption of bylaws under the
authorization of the constitution. By
such action, class officers are therefore recognized and considered to be
Level 4 officers.
Under Level 4 class officers would
be required to follow requirements
and maintain them throughout their
terms. Some of the requirements include:
• candidates must be fulltime students with the exception of graduating seniors; and
• candidates must not be on any
form of probation.
"Everything in this bill has already
been done by the class officers to the
executive committee. But it has not
been approved, and we have nothing
to back up the actions in the
constitution," Taylor said.
The bill passed the senate by a
unanimous vote.

Two young enthusiastic boys attend the 1991 Easter sunrise service at the LU

Music to highlight service
FROM STAFF REPORTS
The LU Sunrise Service on Easter Sunday will be
held in the Vines Center at 7 a.m. The service will
include an hour of resurrection music and songs
with combined choral groups of both Liberty
University and Thomas Road Baptist Church, performing special numbers.
Among those who will be participating are the

Chamber Singers, Concert Choir, University Chorale,
Old Time Gospel Choir, The Thomas Road Orchestra
Praise led by Johnny Cabaniss, The Sounds of
Liberty and Close Harmony.
Soloists include Doug Oldham, Mack Evans, Beverly Lowry and DeAnna Cabaniss. The Branches
Children's Choir will be singing as well, and Don
Brooks wifl narrate the program.

Truck route is focus of African AIDS-prevention program
By SUSAN OKIE

AIDS IN AFRICA

Special to The Washington Post
The Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Wire

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania —
Robert Morgan can spot a brothel in
the African bush even when he is
dodging potholes on a dirt road at 30
mph. He knows the telltale signs.
"If you're driving along and you
see a little village, but you see
shades drawn up at 10 in the morning
and some bars set up under the trees,
with young women in high heels,
you know that it's more than a traditional village," explained Morgan,
a grizzled, sunburned American
who serves as a consultant to an
AIDS-control program here developed by the African Medical Research and Education Foundation.
Morgan and AMREF workers spent
three months last fall bouncing along
every major road in Tanzania, pinpointing truck stops,fishingcamps,
mining centers and refugee camps
where prostitution — and transmission of the AIDS virus — flourish.
They made the trip to set up a
game plan for expanding a 2-yearold AIDS-prevention program currently operating on one major truck
route to coverall the highways in
the country.
AMREF's approach is to train
"peer counselors" — barmaids,
prostitutes, guest-house owners—to
teach their truckdriver customers
about how the human immunodeficiency virus that causes AIDS is
transmitted and to dispense condoms
and educational materials.
The project started in September
1989 on a short stretch of the highway that runs east across Tanzania
from the capital, Dar es Salaam, to
the Zaire border.
Bar owners resisted the counselors' efforts at first, fearing they
would hurt business, said Blastus K.
Mwizarubi, a health behavior officer with the organization. But he
added they have changed their minds.
"As we went along, they realized that truckdrivers now didn't
want to spend the night in guest
houses that didn't have condoms,"
he said.
The AMREF workers have scored
some modest victories along the way,
such as persuading truckdrivers to
use condoms more often, especially
with casual sex partners. They also
have learned some valuable lessons
that can be applied to AIDS prevention efforts elsewhere, said Ulrich
Laukamm-Josten, a German physician who leads the project.
For instance, when AMREF researchers wrote questionnaires to
ask about drivers' sexual behavior,
they assumed that a "regular partner" meant a wife or girlfriend. But
they found for many drivers, the term
referred not only to a wife but also to
a prostitute to whom the driver would
return regularly each time he traveled
a certain route.
Drivers were willing to use a condom with a prostitute whom they had
just met but not with a woman they
had been visiting for years, said
Mwizarubi.
"Some consider these women as
their wives," he said. "They have
children with them. They give
them houses."
Counselors must use different

• The World Health
Organization estimates that
close to 1 million adult AIDS
cases probably have occurred
in sub-Saharan Africa—about
two-thirds of the estimated
global total. About 5 million
cases are predicted by the
year 2000.
• About 750,000 HIV-infected
infants are estimated to have
been born in Africa, and the
projected total by the end of
the decade is 4 million to
8 million.
• Most HIV transmission in
sub-Saharan Africa is by heterosexual contact. High rates
of other sexually transmitted
diseases, especially those that
cause lesions, contribute to
heterosexual spread of the
virus.
• Transmission by infected
blood transfusion probably accounts for less than 10 percent
of cases, and this problem is
declining with routine HIV
screeening of donated blood.
SOURCE: World Health Organization
Global Program on AIDS, Geneva

strategies with women than with
men working to change sexual
behavior, said Laukamm-Josten.
In Tanzania, "women know they
run a high risk, but they admit they
want very much" to persuade men
to use condoms, he said. "We try to
improve their negotiation skills."
He added that women in professional
and clerical jobs sometimes resist
telling their husbands or boyfriends
to use condoms because they think
condoms are only for prostitutes.
On the other hand, men — espe-

cially young men—tend to ignore the
reasons for becoming infected, and
counselors have to work to break
through this denial, he said.
The AMREF workers encounter
plenty of misconceptions about the
disease Tanzanians assume that if a
person is fat, he is healthy and cannot
be carrying the virus.
Some, said Mwizarubi, call AIDS
"the radio disease."
"They say they get it from the radio,
because that's where they heard about
it," he said.

Spring

Many who fall ill with AIDS prefer to believe that a curse or a poison
is making them sick rather than acknowledge the truth, he added.
"Because there is no cure, no vaccine, and because of the stigma, people
don't want to associate themselves
with the disease," he said. "They
would rather give it a different name."
Most AIDS experts now believe
other sexually transmitted diseases
like gonorrhea, syphilis and herpes
increases a person's chances of transmitting the AIDS virus or of becoming infected with it.
Many programs — including
AMREF's — have begun to include
treatment of those diseases as part of
their efforts. AMREF's Christine
Trupin is working with clinics run by
trucking companies to improve diagnosis of such diseases and to provide the drugs needed to cure the infections, which are often unavailable
in Tanzania.
Trupin said there has been an
alarming increase in sexually
transmitted diseases in Tanzania during recent years. For instance, government clinics stopped testing pregnant women for syphilis in 1985,
because of the rarity of the disease—
which can cause severe birth defects
if a woman is infected during pregnancy. But now, 4 percent of pregnant women in the country are infected, and clinics have been forced
to resume testing.
Trupin and other AIDS prevention workers hope that by offering to
cure patients with other sexually
transmitted diseases, they will gain
the chance to counsel them about
avoiding AIDS at the same time.
But she added their work is hampered by Africans' reticence. Doctors
are also reluctant to examine patients

Calendar
What's New?

At The Movies!i

On campus price - all shows only $.75
Showings will be in David's Place on Friday and
Saturday at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

April 17 - April 18

"Father of the Bride"

panding programs like AMREF's
truckdriver outreach will reach
communities more effectively than
the government's current AIDScontrol program, which is concentrated within hospitals and clinics.
"To set up a comprehensive
AIDS-control campaign has failed,
I think," he said. "People have been
trained, sent out with educational
materials and then, nothing happens.
It's just too difficult for people,
after short training, to take the
initiative."

DO YOU HAVE THE BEST HOSPITALMAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE?
Deductibles: $250 (other deductibles available). Pays reasonable and customary charges for
eligible both in and out of hospital up to $1,000,000. (See brochure for details).

Compare These Non-Smoker Rates
Age 22
Age 30
Age 40

Male
53.79
67.56
96.90

Female
64.18
78.84
115.99
Children

Age 50
Age 60
Age 62
64.38

Male
144.08
211.92
266.79

Female
170.00
196.67
208.14

CHILDREN MAY BE INSURED WITHOUT INSURING PARENTS
Do you have group hospital Insurance at you employment and paying too much tor coverage tor your apouaa or ohldran
In many cases we can save you $50 b »i 50 par month. Lower Rates With Higher Deducbbiee • Local Claim Service

MITCHELL INSURANCE AGENCY
904 Sovran Bank Bldg. (801 Main St.)
P.O. Box 860, Lynchburg, VA 24505 804-846-4661

The Community Market presents

The Spring
Garden Show

Saturday - April 18
8am - 2pm
Admission is free
& so are the gardening tips!
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for sexually transmitted diseases.
"People do not really feel comfortable talking about this private
business," she said.
In east African countries such as
Tanzania — where the government
estimates that about 3 percent of the
population is infected with the AIDS
virus — some health experts believe
the time has come to move beyond
"high-risk groups" like prostitutes
and design AIDS-prevention programs for the entire population.
But Laukamm-Josten said ex-

Coming soon:
Tuesday, April 14, Montgomery Ward
is interviewing undergrads for sales
positions (some beginning immediately,
some beginning this summer). They will
also be interviewing grads for management trainee positions.

Main at 12th Street, Lynchburg
(804) 847-1499

Late Night:

On Campus!
Unique Speaker:
Thursday, April 16, at 7 p.m.,
Bill Irwin, the only blind man
to hike the Appalachian trail,
will be speaking on campus.
For information contact Dr.
Horton in the Physical education Department at ext. 2330.

Reminder:
WBRG reminds those
students who were
issued a "Power
Card" that they must
redeem them at New
Life Books & Gifts.

Thursday, April 23, the Lynchburg
YMCA will be hosting a Liberty Late
Night. Activities will include racquetball, wallyball, volleyball, basketball
and swimming until midnight. Tickets, which are only $4, must be purchased by Thursday. They are available in the Student Life Office or in
The Manager"sOffice in David's Place.

^

LU Psych Club:
Saturday, April 25, the PsyT r a n s World Radio:
chology Club will host a
Monday, April 13,
Special Olympics track and
TransWorld Radio will host a field event. The opening cerecareer information seminar for monies will begin at 10 a.m.,
May grads. Tuesday, April students are encouraged to
14, interested seniors can ar- attend. For more information
contact Dr. Nancy Anderson
range for interviews.
at ext. 2542.
1
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Graduating Seniors:
Check the list of May and September graduates posted outside
the Registrar's Office. If there are
any errors, or your name is omitted, contact Lee Andes in the
Registrar's Office immediately.
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Affordable comfort,
accessibility, great value...
Central location, convenient to
everything. Your choice of 1, 2, or 3
bedrooms. All new appliances with
dishwasher and disposal. Moneysaving energy
package. From $345
Roommate referral
Service Available
Hours: M-Sat. 10-6
Sun 1-4
Call 237-2901
Located on Mill Stream Lane off
Graves Mill Road next to Skateland
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Editorial

Tax credit plan
considered best

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Christ's resurrection is
basic tenet of Christianity
The death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ bring joy to
those who hear and understand, offering them eternal life and
victory over Satan just as Christ broke the bonds of sin and death.
For others the resurrection breeds intrigue, skepticism and rejection.
The resurrection is the cornerstone of the New Testament because it allowed for the fulfillment of Christ's journey to earth.
Today many Christian theologians, not to mention non-Christians, reject the doctrine of the resurrection. To reject Christ's
literal resurrection is to reject the Bible. If one does not believe in
the resurrection, how can he be a Christian? Without Christ's resurrection, Christianity is no different from other religions.
There is no reason to doubt one of the basic tenets of Christianity. Evidence abounds. There are more than 300 verses on the resurrection in the New Testament. It is an historical fact that almost
every major doctrine of faith and almost every area of practice is
related to the resurrection.
Besides scriptural evidence for the resurrection there is the following support:
• Approximately 20 external sources exist.
• A number of Christian sources beyond the New Testament
exist.
• A few, relevant archeological evidences exist.
• Today, more theologins believe in the resurrection in some
sense than those who disbelieve.
In addition Scripture details the resurrection, providing insurmountable evidence, including the following:
• Eyewitness testimonies have not and cannot be
disproved.
• No one disagreed that the tomb was empty.
• Two skeptics were converted, Paul and James, the brother
of Jesus.
• The resurrection was taught immediately after it occurred.
• Lives were transformed to the point of people being willing to
die for their faith.
• The resurrection became the center of Christian belief.
• Jewish elders failed to disprove the disciples.
Because of Christ Christians can know that heaven is real, substantial and eternal as is theresurrection.The greatest gifts resulting
from Christ's resurrection are eternal life and the ability to live
undefiled. Because He lives forever, we will also.

Welfare reform measures taken
The Bush administration made a positive move on welfare
reform last week by permitting Wisconsin to alter current payments to unwed mothers without federal reprisals.
The Wisconsin program would maintain the same level of
support with the first child but reduce the amount after the second
child.
Also, the program would provide incentive for a couple to marry
by contintuing support for their children, not removing support.
This is one of the first programs to be enacted that provides
incentives for not having children. Current programs only increase
support with each child, giving the mother incentive to have more
children.
Many claim the program will harm children, butreformmust take
place. The current system does not work. The Bush administration
should push ahead with such bold initiatives, offering America solutions that are badly needed.
_ ^ _
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Forum Policies
The Champion welcomes
members of the community
to submit letters to the editor
on any subject.
Letters should not exceed
300 words and must be
signed. The Champion asks
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All material submitted becomes the property of The
Champion.
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Democrats should dodge Cuomo draft
It's just a matter of time.
Yet another story will eventually
be plastered all over the newspapers
of the United States concerning the
drafting of New York Gov. Mario
Cuomo by the Democrats.
Former Massachusetts Gov. Paul
Tsongas dropped out of the Democratic presidential nomination race a
few weeks ago.
Meanwhile, Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton is pretty much ignoring Jerry
Brown, his closest competition
(which is about as close as a race
between a Corvette and a VW Bug,
not that Clinton is as classy as a Corvette) and focusing his attention on
President George Bush.
However, Clinton has not found
heavy favor in the eyes of the voters
according to arecent CNN-Time Poll,
and the economy has recorded hints
of vital signs on the EKG (a definite
nod in Bush's direction).
Cuomo has repeatedly stated that
he does not want the Democratic
nomination, but that has not stopped

Jeffrey A.
Cota
Editor

the persistent draft advocates.
Cuomo has a difficult time running
his state government, let alone the
country. Currently the New York
budget, let alone its economic state,
is in dire need of a life preserver. I
realize every other state is in the
same situation; however, New York
was treading water long before the
recession tossed the rest of the
country overboard.
Clinton, on the other hand, has a
hard time keeping all of his skeleton's
in the closet.
I'm afraid the only chance for the
Democrats to unseat Bush in the White
House is the resurrection of John F.
Kennedy.
ttt £M MB

Perhaps the voters will figure out

what Congress has known all along.
. . Bush is a qualified leader and to
many of the members of Congress
are the babbling buffoons.
• The House of Representatives is
scrambling with an election year
looming on the horizon after passing
rubber checks.
• Bush has vetoed 26 bills, while
the majority Democrats are fighting
amongst themselves and can't muster
the two-third majorities in order to
over-ride any of them.
• The president vetoed from the
Congressional budget such pork-barrel projects as mink reproduction
and manure disposal. Sounds like an
average day in the life of a Congressman doesn't it?
Anyone need any more evidence
to revive the "Throw the Bums
out" rallying cries from 1988 and
1990?
ttt A eh
Words of Wisdom: "Congress finally got something passed—5,000
bum checks." — Johnny Carson

Dear Editor:
The column by Brent Trimble
explaining why tuition tax credits are
a bad idea reeks of the typical uninformed paranoia that has gripped so
many Christians today.
First of all, Trimble dismisses the
tax credit idea because it would require a restructuring of the nation's
income tax structure. Why would a
tuition credit program have to be any
different than credits people now
receive for certain interest payments
and dependents, among other things?
The fact is, installing a tax credit
for tuition would be a simple process.
On your tax form there would be a
question asking how many students
you sent to a private school. For each
one, you would give yourself a credit.
End of story.
Secondly, Trimble says several
regulatory agencies would have to be
created to keep watch over this new
tuition credit plan. This reasoning
smacks of Democrat-inspired big
government. The IRS would no doubt
keep a watch over who takes the credits and for what There would be no
need for anothergovernment bureaucracy any more than we need one to
oversee tax exemptions people now
claim for dependents.
Thirdly, Trimble states that small
Christian schools could be hurt by the
program because it could bring government intervention, including the
favorite protestant whipping post —
sex education. If the feds try to exercise control then the schools (should)
simply reject the tax credits. Simple.
Finally, Trimble states that a tuition credit program would cater to
only upper-income families. Why?
Are there no middle- or lcwer-income families struggling to send their
children to Christian schools? The
plan isn't going to hurt lower income
families, even if they don't use it
Richard Bachman

Responsible Christians vote Republican
By DALE JOHNSTON
Special to The Champion

"I'm not a Republican, I just vote
for the best candidate."
Previously this was my commonly
quoted statement regarding partisanship. However, in a year historically
made for partisan rhetoric there needs
to be clarification of some basic differences and some stands taken.
If you are voting for a Democratic
candidate YOU ARE VOTING FOR
THE WRONG CANDIDATE.
The Democratic party actively and
openly stands for three basic ideas:
abortion, socialism and minimum
national defense. Notice the first two
are both unbiblical and unconstitutional. The last one is just downright
stupid.
The biggest area of concern regarding Democrats is their unashamed
support for child murder. How can
Democratic voters live with themselves knowing that they have contributed to the lack of existence of
millions of children?
Under our political system we elect
officialstorepresent us. Officials gain
their jobs by legally representing those
who vote for them. As far as God and
the law are concerned, if you vote for
a candidate knowing full well what he
stands for, you are responsible when
he carries out those actions.
The excuse some give that they are
against abortion but are still proud to
be a Democrat is nonsense. One cannot get away with this double standard. You might as well be dissecting
the fetus yourself. By voting

Democratic, you are promoting abortion.
Granted, there are a few Republicans who are pro-choice. The same
principle applies to them. The Republican party's platform, however,
is distinctly pro-life.
As if the abortion criteria were not
enough, most Democrats have fundamental flaws in their economic beliefs. If a candidate were not eliminated from a Christian's possible
choices based on the abortion litmus
test (which is a valid litmus test for
Christians), they should surely be
scratched upon their support of socialism.
The typical Democratic philosophy hinges on the idea that if a problem exists, it is the government's
responsibility to fix it. These actions,
obviously enough, are to be funded
through taxation. Most Democrats
favor taxing the wealthy heavily,
which punishes success and is socialistic in nature.
The federal government is the institution in which Democrats place
their faith. Our federal government is
the central planning organization of
our country.
Democrats pushto"create jobs" by
more federal spending. This neglects
the fact that centralized government
creates massive waste and inefficiency. Anything the federal government does can be done in a fraction of
the time and for a fraction of the cost
by private industry.
Another great push of the Democratic party is that to minimize na-

tional defense. This is ironic, considering that defense is one of the few
legitimate government functions.
If the Democrats had their way,
they would slash the military and put
the money toward more socialistic
programs. If there is anything we
should learn from the "Jimmy Carter
mistake," it is that slashing defense is
only harmful in the long run.
Thanks to Ronald Reagan's hard
work coupled with our national pride,
defense was built to acceptable levels. Democrats would love nothing
more than to reverse this positive
action.
The Lord told us that fighting and
wars will continue until the second
coming. Christians should not be
fooled into believing that we are in a
"peace era." Apparently the Democrats feel that we live in a maniac-free
world if they are comfortable about
eliminating a substantial portion of
our defense.

Bush has done a lackluster job in
dealing with domestic issues. He has,
however, dominated in foreign affairs. Can you imagine what this
country would be like if a Democrat
had been in office? One cannot possibly conclude that we would be in
better shape.
A major reason our federal government is in such a mess is that the
Democrats have controlled our country for the last several years.
In 1990 the Democratic Congress,
not Bush, raised taxes. He just agreed
to go along in the hope of cutting the
deficit
The blame should go to the Democrats. Which party's candidates
openly admit future tax increases upon
reaching office?
The answer is obvious.
This November, most of us probably do not know who we will support.
However, we should know who not to
support. Down with the Ds!

^iRead

My Lips

"No, there isn't.
There really isn't, but
there is no evidence to
the contrary, either."
— Wisconsin Gov. Tommy
Thompson replied to the
question about welfare
reform, "Is there any evidence that unwed mothers
are having additional
children simply for the
added income?"
See related editorial
on this page.
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Captain teaches integrated Christianity
By CYNTHIA L STROUD
Champion Reporter

"The lonely warrior fights on," Dr.
Philip Captain, professor of psychology at Liberty University, said. The
professor teaches his students to be
individuals and to fight standing.
"One day each person will have to
stand alone before God, so we must
deal with our own spiritual warfare,
facing criticism.
"There is never a time when you
are without Christ, and you will have
to be alone at times. The battle is with
the devil. Fight on!" Captain said.
Captain has been a professor at
Liberty since 1980.
"I was looking for a change at the
time and knew it was God's will.
Liberty was in need of a psychology
professor; and because of my strong
Christian psychology background and
the respect my wife and I had for Dr.

Jerry Falwell, both morally and politically, I decided to take the job,"
Captain said.
The intensity of student commitment to their faith and the desire of
students to grow into Christian adults
have made Captain's teaching experiences at Liberty enjoyable.
"Students need to know that rough
edges are normal at this point of their
lives," Captain said.
"My greatest satisfaction comes
from seeing what students achieve
for God. It's discipleship.
"I see the work multiply as I invest
in a student's life who leaves and
begins to serve God in his church,
marriage and family.
"I want to have a positive influence
on their lives and hopefully show a
clearer way for students to find a
good Christian mate," he said.
Although Captain is pessimistic

attempts to pass on his own philosophy.
"Stick with God and He will make
life meaningful. Prepare yourself for
spiritual warfare over your life-cycle
by conceptualizing beyond the now.
"Keep your life in balance. Have
confidence that God will stay with
you through life's stages and struggles.
"Expect life to be toug and prepare
yourself for the world. God is still
with you," he said.
Captain teaches a class on marriage
and family, encouraging students to
focus less on their career goals and
more on the importance of good,
Dr. Philip Captain
healthy family relationships.
Psychology professor
Personal experiences that influenced Captain the most, are his marabout the direction American values rietge and his children.
are going, he is optimistic about the
"I had to learn to be flexible and to
students' potential. As students pre- be tolerant, pushing my inner-self to
pare for life after college, Captain the limit, learning patience and prac-

ticing spiritual virtues," he said.
Captain's objective is to help students integrate Christian life into daily
living, preparing them to cope in a
world hostile to the Christian faith.
"The greatest potential in life is for
the growing Christian. Learn to overcome the bad to get to the good," Captain said.
For Captain much of the good came
when he was inspired to study psychology after studying for the Christian ministry. He left college to be a
pastor but felt God leading him into
Christian psychology.
He trained himself to be a Christian
counselor and used it in the classroom and in the pulpit.
"I wanted to integrate my faith and
take lives personally. I try to make the
classroom relevant, personal and
spiritual," he said.
When asked what one thing in life

he would like to accomplish, Captain
replied: "I've already been through
my mid-life crisis. Now I want to
survive until I retire.
"I've been teaching now for 17
years, so I'm settling in for the long
term, focusing mostly on my children
and the life-cycle. I want to stay
focused on the family issue," he said.
In encouraging students in their
faith, Captain imparted: "If you are
going to be a Christian, you need to
go all the way. Students try to keep
one foot with God and one foot in
themselves-.
"This is two-footed Christianity.
The Lordship of Christ is what it's all
about. You can't manipulate Christ
in your life," he said.
"It's worth being a Christian because it works! It stands up to time, if
you go all the way. Christianity
works!" Captain said.

Ingersoll adapts life to changes after accident
By GRACIE COWELL
City News Editor

"I remember, I couldn't feel anything as I lay on the ground in the mud
after I hit him. But I knew I was going
to be okay; I knew God was going to
help me be okay."
That was the first impression Dennis Ingersoll had after the tackle that
paralyzed him for life. Although he
realized that he had been seriously
injured, there was no doubt in his
mind that God would heal him. But
God had a different plan.
Ingersoll is currentlyfinishinghis
junior year at Liberty as a businessfinance major, only one year behind
his classmates from Lynchburg Christian Academy. He has gone from being

a football player standing 6-feet-6
inches tall, to being just over 4 feet
tall in his wheelchair.
"This isn't the way I would have
chosen my life to be. I hate being
short," he laughed, "But I appreciate
things so much more now. My life
means more to me."
It seemed as though the injury could
not have happened at a worse time.
Ingersoll had graduated from LCA
two months before and had already
made plans to play football at Liberty.
Morgan Hout, foremr head football
coach at LU, had made the trip down
to Dayton, Tenn., in July 1988 to
watch Ingersoll play in a game sponsored by the National Association of
Christian Athletes.

It was then that Ingersoll, raising
his head at the last minute tofindhis
opponent, was hit. The bones in his
neck literally exploded in reaction to
the force.
Ingersoll spent the next six months
in the hospital, having a number of
reconstructive surgeries.
Three surgeries, a metal plate and
six screws later, he wasreadyto move
to Los Angeles for rehabilitation.
"They had to teach me to do everything," he said.
When asked if he ever felt bitter
about his circumstances, Ingersoll
responded: "The first two months at
home were horrible. I didn't know
why my friends were so afraid to see
me like this.

cSJ

Hart of the Matter

Students shouldn't hide fear
ou ever wondered why it's
so difficult to admit when you're afraid
of something? I believe it's because
we're afraid to let others know that
we're afraid of anything.
Fear is defined as the anticipation
of misfortune or pain; the state of
being afraid. However, we often hide
that fear behind a rehearsed smile or
laugh, so we won't be vulnerable.
My senior year in high school, I experienced the most terrifying episode
of my life — or so I thought at the
time. The senior executive board
selected my father to deliver the baccalaureate sermon to the entire graduating class.
Naturally, he was thrilled at the
notion of addressing 500 young,
ambitious souls. After all, his words
would be etched in their minds and
represented a milestone in their lives.
But I was terrified for two reasons:
1) those 500 young, ambitious souls
were my close friends, and 2) I had no
control over his words which would
forever be etched in their minds.
What if he decided to be cute and
share embarrassing moments from
my childhood ? What if he shared
that I once covered every surface of
my room with vaseline and couldn't

get out? Or told them that I named our
dog "Biscuit" because her mother's
name was "Muffin?"
Still, I could do nothing but offer
words of encouragement and jokes
about his impending speech.
When the dayfinallycame, something beyond my wildest dreams
happened. . . he was fantastic. He
spoke with eloquence, sincerity and
humor. I was ashamed of myself for
fearing my friends' responses.
As college students, we too experience fears we choose to internalize
and hide from others. We harbor
subtle fears about relationships,
summer jobs and whether or not we
can return to school next semester.
I discovered a long time ago the
importance of acknowledgingmy
emotions- even when it means becoming vulnerable. Therefore, I offer
the following poem to serve as a reminder of the foolishness of hiding
our fears:

"What really hurt me was the day I
was in the mall, and I saw my best
friend walking in my direction. When
he saw me, he turned around and
walked the other way."
The pressure began to build inside
of him until he felt he couldn't take it
any longer.
"Everyone was always telling me
how awesome my attitude was about
this, and so I was afraid to disappoint
anyone by telling them how I felt."
However, Ingersoll now has a way
of making his friends more comfortable around him.
"They kind of look at me strange at
first when I make jokes about myself,
then they start to realize that I feel
okay about this and that I don't want

their sympathy," he explained.
Opportunities often come for Ingersoll to speak at churches and to
different groups.
"It's easier to talk about God now,"
he explained. 'They can just look at
me and see what He's done."
With the help of his fully-automated van, Ingersoll is able to get
around on his own.
"I just want to be a normal guy," he
said. "People look at me like I'm
special, but I'm really not," he added.
When asked what he has learned
from his injury, Ingersollreplied.'Tve
grown to appreciate my friends so
much, especially now that I depend
on them for help.
Dennis Ingersoll
"My life means more to me now." LU Junior

Beside Still Waters

Christ's resurrection
is essential to salvation

. / wear a cloak of laughter
lest anyone should see,
My dress of sorrow underneath
"Now upon the first day of the week,
and stop to pity me.
very early in the morning, they came
Nelson
I wear a cloak of laughter
unto the sepulchre, bringing the spices
lest anyone should guess,
Chapman
which they had prepared, and certain
That what is hid beneath it
Staff
Columnist
others with them. And they found the
is less than happiness.
stone rolled away from the sepulchre.
Ij^W
And
they entered in, and found not the
Yet what does it matter
body oftheLordJesus. And it came to been resurrected from the dead, we
to those who are wise?
pass,
as they were much perplexed would have no hope in life.
My cloak shall surely fall
thereabout,
behold, two men stood by In I Corinthians 15:17, we read,
before discerning eyes.
them in shining garments: And as "And if Christ be not raised, your
they were afraid, and bowed down faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins."
So I shall fear no more
theirfaces to the earth, they said unto Perceiving our salvation as only
of words that may be spoke,
them, Why seek ye the living among connected to the death of Christ is a
for I have finally decided
the dead? He is not here, but is risen..."
common mistake among Christians.
to shed my laughing cloak.
Luke 24:1-6 (King James Version). The death and resurrection of Christ
We all have hopes and dreams, but are both essential to our salvation,
I will be the first to admit that
dealing with fear is no simple task. they vary from person to person. Most and the process of our redemption can
It's extremely uncomfortable for of us hope to graduate from LU some- only be completed if the resurrection
many people to become emotionally day. Others hope for peace in the took place.
world, and some just dream of one
First without the resurrection of
transparent.
However, it's imperative that you day owning a la-z-boy recliner in Christ, we would be dead in our sins
and I conquer our fear of complete which they can snuggle up with their because if Christ had remained dead,
it would show that His death for us
vulnerability before we can effec- dog and just fall asleep.
tively confront the specific fear with
Yet, there is one thing that all Chris- was not deemed sufficient by God the
which we struggle.
tians have hope in: the resurrection of Father.
I'd better finish this article. I'm Christ
Second, Christ said that He would
going to call my Dad and see if he's
It is in theresurrectionof Christ that rise again. If He hadn' t, it would mean
available for LU's commencement wefindhope in life. If Jesus had never that He is a liar and not God.
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By Danielle Peters

By David Hart

Should Christians vote for candidates
who support abortion?
"I would not
support prochoice candidates because
they have no
respect of life
or God."
Jonathan Retzlaff
Cambria, Calif.

Sheila Miskimen
N. Canton, Ohio

"A pro-choice
candidate doesn't
want what God does.
If I support someone,
it'll be someone who
will ultimately help
our nation."

"Not unless all the
other candidates
were much worse.
If they were all
pro-choice, I'd
vote for the 'lesser
of two evils."'

Jennifer Hale

Julie J. Comstock
Jefferson, N.Y.

Utica, N.Y.

No, because his
or her platform
would more than
likely be based on
a 'please the
masses' foundation."

"There are no
perfect men, so I
would have to
weigh his other
stands with the
opponents and pick
the best leader."

"No, if their
respect for life is
not what it should
be, it would
surprise me if the
rest of their values
were in order."

Third, the wages of sin is death —
not just natural death but spiritual
separation from God. But Christ had
no sin; therefore death could not hold
Him.
Give joyful praise and worship to
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
because He hasrisenfrom the dead,
and He lives!
The power of sin and death is defeated, and we have been forgiven by
God because of Christ's victory.
We don't serve a Savior that is
dead and gone, but a risen Master
Who sits gloriously on the right hand
of God the Father and intercedes for
us.
Yes, the resurrection of Christ is
our hope. We all look to that verse of
promise that says, "And God hath
both raised up the Lord, and will also
raise up us by his own power (I
Corinthians 6:14)."
Because God raised up Christ we,
who are heirs with Christ will also be
raised by that same power from the
dead and shall be with God forever
and ever.

Cindy Snelling

Jeff Cole

Fort Myers, Fla.

Wilmington, Del.

Staff Columnist

Top Ten Excuses
for Tardiness
•
10. "Seriously, I was witnessing to those fine youths
A
that hang out on Wards Road."
ft
9. "I'm sorry, I was waiting in line to use the phone
•
in DeMoss Hall."
W 8. "Really, I just couldn't put down the latest issue
ft
of The Champion."
^
7. "I fell asleep in class this morning and just woke up
V
five minutes ago."
ft
6. "Last thing I remember, I was standing at the
Pancake Bar in the cafeteria."
$
5. "I accidently fell in a sinkhole while crossing
the road in front of the Deli."
4. "Mother called and you know how she loves to talk.
3. "I was calculating how many more absences
I'm allowed in this class."
2. "I didn't expect my laxative to work quite so promptly."^
1. "I was purchasing my 'I HATE CHRISTIAN
$1
*
(^> LAETTNER'T-shirt."
Y

ft

ft

«
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Pitching, offense sparkle in wins
NHL strike Team sweeps
fought over three games
from UMES
pointless
43 runs
arguments with
By MIKE GATHMAN
The National Hockey League
players finally became upset with
the current system governing the
league and decided to strike over
the dispute with the owners.
The strike is over, but the reasons for the strike were pointless.
Both sides claimed they were
right. Of course, it wouldn't be
America if they both didn't think
they were right. The owners said
they were losing as much as $9
million this season, while the players insisted the league was making
a S24-mi 11 ion profit, and they want
a share of it.
The owners claimed that even if
the players were right, it would
mean only a S1.1 million profit for
each team, which is not a significant amount.
The two sides also debated a few
other key issues.
For instance the teams discussed
instituting a salary cap for all the
teams similar to what the National
Basketball Association has now.
This would slow the salaries down
for many of the average players
who are overpaid.
This would be the best thing
hockey could do. Maybe if Major
League Baseball and the National
Football League saw that it works
well in basketball and hockey, they
would wise up and institute it also.
The owners also proposed an increase in the schedule from 80
games per season to 84 to raise the
revenues. This is a brilliant way to
make more money. It gives the
players moretimeto play the sport
they love, and it gives the fans
more chances to see the teams they
love.
Another proposal by the owners
was to carry 19 players on the
roster instead of 20. This would
allow for two objectives to be met.
First, it would force coaches to be
more selective with the players
they choose for their teams. The
players would have to be more
than one-dimensional. More than
likely the "fighting" players would
be eliminated from each lineup.
Second, it would cut one more
salary off of the payroll to allow
more money for other players.
The bottom line is that the National Hockey League is a struggling sport that wants to be like the
other popular sports financially.
Selling a television contract is the
only solution that will correct this
problem the league faces. However, the fact is that right now there
is just not the popularity or interest
for a major network television
station to put forth the money that
would solve the problems thee
league is suffering.
NHL president John Ziegler
settled on a television contract with
SportsC hanncl America for a petty
$5.5 million. The players should
be upset with that deal; however,
the players can't demand money if
the money does not exist.
Even so, SportsChannel is not
going to bail the NHL out of its
financial doldrums; it needs a major
network television station to help
bail it out.
The NHL needs to understand
that hockey is not the most
popular sport in America. The
only time that most people watch
any form of hockey is during the
playoffs, which almost did not
happen this year.
It was estimated that there are
about 20,000 dedicated hockey
fans in each of the major hockey
cities. With small figures such as
these there are never going to be
any major television contracts for
the league.
That is why a salary cap is
needed. It would force the owners
to spread out the money they do
have more evenly. The players will
have to realize this is all the money
there is to go around.
Now that the strike is over, it's
time to finish the season and gel on
with the playoffs. It's time to
forget about the senseless arguments and hope both sides learned
a lesson.

Sports Editor

The Flames baseball team bounced
back after three straight losses and
pounded the Hawks of Maryland
Eastern Shore for 43 runs in a threegame sweep Friday and Saturday at
Worthington Field, improving LU to
16-15-1 this season.
LU won the three games by totals
of 15-8,12-1 and 16-0.
"In games like this (blowouts) it
gives everybody a chance to play. We
used some of the pitchers that have
not pitched a lot," Head Coach Johnny
Hunton said.
Prior to the three games against the
Hawks, the Flames' offense had only
scored a total of one run in the previous two games against William &
Mary and one game against Old
Dominion.
"I don't know what happened in the
offensive drought. We just couldn't
get any thing going. I thought the pitching in the game in which we were nohit was just average pitching, but we
kept hitting right to them," Hunton
said.
In the first game of the doubleheader, Flames' pitcher Casey Mittauer pitched nearly perfect baseball
for five innings to record his second
win of the season.
Mittauer retired the side in the first
inning with three strikeouts on nine
pitches. He finished the game with
nine strikeouts and gave up only three
hits infiveinnings.
Keith West replaced Mittauer in

the sixth inning and pitched the final
two innings, giving up only a solo
home run to the Hawks' Chris Riddleberger in the sixth inning.
Kreider led the offense with three
hits, two runs scored and two RBIs.
The Flames offense jumped to a 10 lead in the first inning when LU's
Danny Brahn was safe on an error by
the Hawk's second baseman, which
allowed Kreider to score, following
singles by himself and Sheldon
Bream.
LU began its second-inning barrage with two outs and Jeremy Tully
on first base because of a fielder's
choice. Four singles by Darren
Bumbaugh, Charlie Kim, Kreider and
Danny Brahn, mixed with a walk to
Bream increased the lead to 7-0.
In the third inning the Flames
scored four more runs to ice the first
game victory. Joe Bonadio led the
inning with a single, followed by a
single by Dan McGinnis, to put runners on first and third. Tully knocked
in Bonadio with a sacrifice fly.
Bumbaugh was then safe on an
error, allowing McGinnis to score.
Kim and Kreider followed with
singles, scoring Bumbaugh. Bream
ended the third-inning scoring with a
grounder to shortstop that scored Kim
toraisethe score to 11-0 after three
innings.
LU'sfinalrun scored in the fourth
inning on a single by Tully, which
brought in David Eeles who had
walked to start the inning.
Hawks' pitcher B. J. Strain pitched
the complete game loss for Maryland
Eastern Shore and retired the Flames
in thefinaltwo innings without giving up a run.
In the second game, the Flames'
offense out-performed its first game
totals. The 16-0 win was LU's second biggest margin of victory this
season.
The Flames' pitching was again

strong as Tim Collins, Rob Egel and
Chris Wick combined to shut-out the
Hawks offense.
Collins started the game and pitched
five innings giving up only four scattered hits and no runs for his fourth
win of the year. Egel replaced Collins
in the sixth inning and retired all three
batters he faced, including two strikeouts. Wick pitched the seventh inning and gave up only one hit that was
erased on a game-ending doubleplay.
LU began its scoring attack in the
third inning with three runs. After a
leadoff walk to Erik Christensen and
a single by Bonadio, Shane McClung
singled to knock both runners in.
McClung stole second and advanced to third on an error by the
catcher before scoring on a sacrifice
fly by Joe Breinig. This made the
score 3-0 after the second inning.
In the third inning Kreider began
another three-run inning with a leadoff double. Brahn singled to score
Kreider, and Christensen doubled to
score Brahn. McClung knocked in
his third run of the game with a single,
scoring Christensen.
In the fourth inning the Hawks'
Todd Keeton appeared to settle down
when he retired thefirsttwo batters.
However, Lu's Bream then, singled
followed by a double to center by
Brahn that was bobbled by the center
fielder and allowed both runners to
score. This error increased the lead to
8-0.
In the fifth inning Jim Cleveland
led off with a walk and scored on a
triple by McClung for his fourth RBI
of the game. Breinig then hit a sacrifice fly that scored McClung. This
increased the lead to 10-0 after five
innings.
In the Flames final at-bat the first
seven runners reached base, and six
scored. Kreider led off with a single,
followed by a triple by Bream. Karl
Shoemaker then pinch-hit for Brahn

HI* photo

LU pitcher Casey Mittauer fires a pitch during a game
against UMES in which he struck out nine batters.
and slammed an opposite-field homer,
scoring two more runs. After an error
and a walk Tully pinch-hit for McGinnis and smashed a massive homer to
left field to tack on the final runs of
the game for LU.
The pinch-homers by Shoemaker
and Tully were both players' first

homers of the year.
On Wednesday afternoon, the
Flames travelled to Old Dominion
University and were shutout 2-0 despite out-hitting ODU 9-5.
Rodney Ashby lost the game for
See Baseball, Page 7

Tennis team loses
after early 2-0 lead
By BRIAN SPERLING

his opponent in the second set 6-3.
The Flames jumped to a 2-0 lead behind the
strong play of Fariss. After handling WorRaphael Cardoso and Danny Fariss staked
the Flames to a 2-0 lead before LU dropped its sham in thefirstset 6-1, he outlasted him 6-4
in the second to preserve the sweep.
last seven matches against Winthrop College
C. Johnson earned his two-set victory after
last Saturday afternoon in a Big South Confera tough battle with Browning. Browning gave
ence match.
him all he wanted in the first set before preThe loss was the third for Coach Carl
vailing 7-5. Johnson won the second set 6-3.
Diemer's squad in its last four matches to drop
Scoggin found relatively little trouble in the
its record to 7-9 on the season with the conferfourth match of the day, and he breezed past
ence tournament approaching this weekend.
Cardoso and Fariss, the Flames' top one-two Donaldson by a 6-2,6-1 count to put LU on the
verge of a victory.
combination, took LU to a 2-0 lead behind
Gribbin clinched the match against Pryor,
inspiring performances in their first
but not after a tough battle in thefirstset. After
two matches.
clinging to a 7-6 decision, he put on the presChris Johnson attempted to extend the lead
sure and handled Pryor 6-1 to clinch the win.
for the Flames but fell in his match as the
D. Johnson continued the shutout for
Eagles cut the LU lead in half.
LU by defeating Maiden with little
In the fourth singles match of the day, the
difficulty 6-1,6-0.
Flames looked toregaintheir two-match lead.
Ferrum looked tofindsuccess in the doubles
However, David Scoggin was defeated in his
competition, but the Flames shut the door on
match as the Eagles tied the match at two
any chance of pulling out a match win with
apiece, heading into Darren Johnson's critical
more aggressive play.
fifth singles match.
The number one doubles duo of Fariss and
Johnson failed to convert as his opponent
C. Johnson extended the LU lead to 7-0 with
fought to claim the victory that put the Flames
a 6-2,6-1 decision over Adams and Harlow in
on the verge of defeat entering the doubles
thefirstmatch.
matches.
The loss deflated any chance that the Flames
Cardoso and D. Johnson handled the comhad of mounting a comeback as Cardoso and
bination of Browning and Pryor by turning
D. Johnson lost the second doubles match.
back anything they had to offer for a 6-1,6-3
ESBPi"
Scoggin and Gribbin followed with a defeat in
decision.
thefinaldoubles match of the day.
Ferrum captured their first set win in
Last
Monday
afternoon,
the
Flames
the
final match of the day against Scoggin
f
,
broke a two-match losing streak by
and Gribbin. After the LU combination
shutting out Ferrum College 9-0. It was
eased to a 6-3 win in the first set, Donaldson
the second victory of the season for LU
and Wade forced a decisive third set for a
over Ferrum.
6-1 victory.
*w ,* •*•• « " *
The Flames used their experience to overScoggin and Gribbin were unfazed as they
power Ferrum in the singles matches. They
stormed back to capture a 6-3 win in the tiewon all six matches in straight sets en route to
breaking set for the team sweep.
til* photo
the win.
On Thursday, the Flames will play
Cardoso led off for the Flames against Adams. Davidson in the Big South Tournament for
Raphael Cardoso helped the Flames Jump to an early 2-0 lead with his set
After taking thefirstset 6-4, Cardoso handles
thefirsttime.
win, but the team fell to Winthrop 7-2 Saturday afternoon.
Champion Reporter

•

LU track team sets 17 personal records
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Liberty' s track andfieldteams took
advantage of the first weekend of
beautiful weather and recorded 17
lifetime-best performances.
In an unscored meet with 37 teams,
Liberty's only victories came when
Todd Pettyjohn won the pole vault at
16 feel, and Lisa Smith took the
womens 10,000m at 39.52, but the
Flames placed in 13 events.
Gina Turner continued her great

400m running, placing second in a
school record, 54.68. Ryan Wemer
took second in the 400m hurdles with
a personal record 54.05.
Gerald Mosley continued his strong
running, taking third in the 200m with
a personal record 21.25 and also
taking third in the 400m at 47.81.
Also placing third were Bill Khan in
the 10,000m (31:26) and Steve Hokanson in the shot put (51 -feel-5-inches).
Fadhila Samuel barely missed the

200m school record with her personal
record 25.00 clocking in the trials and
came close after her 57.24 400m to
take fourth in the 200m at 25.20.
Turner wasfifthat a personal record of 25.31. Ryan Wemer was also
fourth in the men's javelin with a
personal record 168-feet-10-inches
while Michelle La France claimed
the same place in the women's javelin
at 93-feet-5-inches.
Janet Rorer was fifth in the discus

with a personal record 132-feet-2inches. Urlene Dick clocked a personal record to finish sixth in the
1,500m at 4:45.16 while Hokanson
was sixth in the discus at 141-feet-3inches.
Several others recorded personal
records for LU with Damien Bates
getting the best non-placing performance with his 3:52.85 1,500m run that
was eighth best on the day.
Other personal record performances
/

were: John Farmer in the 200m
(22.74), Werner in the 110m hurdles
(15.74), Christi Rininger in the 400m
(60.7), Bobby Prettyman in the 800m
(1:58.28), Esther Mills in the 800m
(2:23.78), Lynne Heckman in the
1,500m (5:04.93), Jason Krull in the
10,000m (32.51) and Neill Sawyer in
the 10,000m (33:03).
Next Saturday, Liberty hosts the
Big South Invitational. Running
events begin at 11 a.m.
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LU outfielder credits success to experience
By JENNIFER S.BLANDFORD
Champion Reporter

Many times center fielders are
overshadowed by the more prominent positions such as pitchers, catchers and shortstops. However, Mike
Kreider, Flames' center fielder,
demands respect with his impressive
statistics and his quiet brand of senior
leadership.
"I've always loved the game,"
Kreider said as he described the beginnings of his baseball career.
"I grew up on a farm, and I always
had to work, but dad started teaching
me how to catch, and I made it plain
to him that I wanted to play. I guess
that was when I was aboutfiveyears
old." He added with a reminiscent
smile, "I just remember one day he
(dad) got me a glove."
Kreider, now halfway through the
final season of his college career, has
already surpassed the totals earned in
any of his three previous seasons,
batting .320 with 32 hits, three HRs,
18 RBIs and 10 stolen bases.
He credits his remarkable improvements to experience and learned
confidence.
"I started playing every day my
junior year. Once you know you're in
the lineup and you know you're re-

"I started playing every day my junior
year. Once you know you're in the lineup
and you know you're relied upon,
it gives you that inner confidence that only
comes with playing and learning
what's expected."
— Mike Kreider
LU Center fielder
lied upon, it gives you that inner confidence that only comes with playing
and learning what's expected," he
said.
While in high school, Kreider was
a three-year letterman and was selected as the team's Most Valuable
Player for three consecutive years.
He was also selected All Conference
in soccer and basketball.
After graduation Kreider was invited to tryout for the Los Angeles
Dodgers as well as the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Because of injuries at that
time, he did not feel that he was at 100
percent. Not wanting to ruin his
chances at the major leagues, he
decided to forego the camps and attend college to further develop his
skills.
Kreider came to LU because of the

efforts of his associate pastor. "The
Christian school that I went to was
affiliated with a church whose associate pastor was Coach Johnny Hunton 's
brother-in-law. He knew that I wanted
to go to a Christian school and that
LU was my top choice."
"In spite of this, he mentioned me
to Coach Hunton who was still coaching at the University of South Carolina. He happened to be good friends
with (former) Coach Richardson.
Richardson then got in touch with
me, and that's how I ended upatLU."
Through baseball Kreider has had
the opportunity to be involved in the
Athletes in Action (AIA) program.
'There were a couple guys in the
past at LU who were involved in AIA.
It's a program that gets college athletes together to travel around the

world playing ball and spreading the
gospel. I sent in my baseball stats and
a few things about my spiritual testimony, and they chose me to play over
in Brazil and Venezuela," he said.
"It was like a missions trip, and I
got to play ball overseas. It was definitely a life-changing experience. I
will always remember it as the best
time of my life."
Kreider explained: "I've always
wanted to mix my faith somehow into
baseball, but I am usually shy and
soft-spoken. When the opportunity
came through AIA, I was able to do
both."
Kreider has always thought of
baseball as a stress reliever. 'The
diamond is a place where you can
exorcise your frustrations. Once you
get on that baseball diamond, it's just
you and the players. You just forget
everything."
Kreider shared one of his two most
memorable experiences in his career
as one game against Old Dominion.
"It was still early in the season, and
we were coming out of a medium
season. Old Dominion came in, and
they were ranked 24th. It was nip and
tuck the whole game, but Bill Speak
hit a base hit through the outfield to
score the winning run.

"You would have thought we had
won the World Series the way the
players stormed out of the dugout. It
was a big event. It was kind of like
something you see on TV. It was very
emotional."
His second most memorable experience happened the first time his
parents traveled down to seehim play.
"It was my first collegiate hit I'd
gone 0-6 the week my folks decided
to come visit. We were playing Norfolk and I hit a home run. That is
something that really stands out in
my mind as something really exciting," he said.
There are two particular men that
Kreider feels have made a great impression on his life.
"My dad is the main one. I know
it's a cliche\ but here's a guy with a
farmer's background. He's been a
trucker for 25 years, but his testimony around home and the way he
treats my mother have always been
great I love and respect him for that.
"I also like Lenny Dykstra. He
doesn't live exacdy the greatest lifestyle; but as far as his playing goes, I
try to follow him. He just plays his
heart out He's easy to hate if you
don't root for his team, but I like his
playing style."

In the future Kreider has hopes of
breaking in to the major leagues. "You
always have a goaltomove on, and I
would really like to see how far I
could go. If the opportunity came up
and I was drafted, I would like to try
it I don't want to hang it up yet," he
said.
He is currently talking to the San
Francisco Giants, but, as of yet, they
are only having preliminary discussions, and no definite contracts have
been mentioned.
"Once I realize when it is time to
stop, I would like to move into coaching and apply what I've learned. I'd
like to take an internship and then I
would like to be an assistant coach so
I could get a couple years of experience there. I also wouldn't mind being
an athletic director and starting out
coaching and just getting my feet
wet" he said.
Immediately after graduation,
Kreider plans to spend the summer in
Chicago with a friend as an assistant
coach for a summer league.
"Way down the road," Kreider says,
"I would like to raise a family, one
that stands up for the Lord and does
what is right. I would like to impact
everyone that I can for the cause of
eternity."

Baseball
Continued from Page 6
LU despite a strong effort, dropping
his record to 4-2.
On Thursday afternoon, the team
played at William & Mary and lost
(4-0) for the second time in a week.
The Flames' offense could not
get anything started and were nohit. The sole runners in the
game came because of a walk
and an error.
Rich Humphrey pitched well

The Liberty Lacrosse Club
won two games last
weekend, defeating Ferrum
College 11-8 on Saturday
and UNC-Greensboro 10-6
on Sunday.
Sunday Glen Kalmlns led
LU with three goals, followed
by Jeremy Gray and Dave
Cornell, who scored two
goals each.
LU's Mark Fisher, Darrel
Johnson and Wayne Styles
scored one goal each in the
Sunday afternoon victory.
The team will now compete
In the lacrosse playoffs on
Saturday.

Golf team places fourth
at Myrtle Beach meet

file photo

The Great Sports Debate
Should there be AIDS testing for athletes?
By CHARLES E.DOERSON

Mandatory AIDS testing does not
all of its players? Surely it will not By PAMELA WALCK
mean that retirement must be the end
force an infected player to retire. Champion Reporter
There has been an outcry for Johnson has the green light to return
Another AIDS issue hasrisenout result It simply means that other
mandatory AIDS testing since the an- next season if he wishes.
of the world of sports, as Wimbledon athletes know who has AIDS and
nouncement last November that
The NHL has followed suit If champion Arthur Ashe announced on who does not.
Earvin "Magic" Johnson contracted anything, it would be even more of a Friday that he tested positive for HIV,
What the respective sports leagues
the deadly virus.
rarity for hockey players to contract the virus that causes AIDS, a fact he do about infected athletes is purely
has known since 1988.
their own business and forced retireSince that tragic announcement by the disease from another player.
the former L.A. Laker, officials from
One reason for this is the clothing
It is in times like these that the issue ment should not be an expectation,
the National Hockey Association have J^JfeSJKSK?jr^foek^ players wear of AIDS testing for athletes arises, but protection should be every
joined the National Basketball Asso- sweaters and gioves:;^ey also wear and the debate continues. The ques- league's business.
People scream "Athlete's rights"
ciation in a call for the required test* pants and socks to cdvgr their legs, tion? Should athletes be tested for the
and "Violation of the First Amending, reasoning that the virus may be " This full gear makes fit fiuch harder HIV viru§L,,„
i: ment" But what about the other side?
transmitted to different players -far them to contact |h| virus t h a j ^ ..w..The cor^ltisI6ri; Seems rathei
through the amount of contact th$t : f Basketball players,
bus. Mandatory AIDS testing should!; fWhat about the innocent? Because
| they are innocent, does that mean that
they make.
• * Another point is tha|r|aye|| move beenforced in the sports realm.
| they have no rights?
However, officials of these organt- rapidly across the ice,»|d thffe isn'f
(ppnsider these points.
zations should stop to consider t r | somuchcontactastbereisforbasketl
first athletes ar|in constant physi-jj | It is too easy to say that testing is
facts about how AIDS is spread be- ball players 4tmng the course of the; ca| contact with one another, regard-;: |a violation of an athlete's privacy
fore they push the panic button. , game.
less of their sport! If an athlete be-f |because there is much more to
Johnson contracted the vlpis f t NfEofficialsarVqwcktor^intout cofiijies infected, tb|chances of his orjj jfconsider than that.
through sexual interaction with ma|y 1 |hafblood is shed ifhqcf ey games as her spreading thedisease are great | | I applaud the National Basketball
women over a number of years. It|jad | |iwe|. However, players who are bleedSecond, alt people admitted to a Association's interest in mandatory
nothing to do with someone a|&inst | |ngfeadlyleave the ice to have weir;:| hospital are now automatically tested testing! It is a necessity on behalf of
whom he played while he waj^ui the | Injuries tended.
for HIV. It is a precaution for the the uninfected athletes. I am also
NBA.
I I Withoul consent from the players, doctors and medical staff wfo will be| pleased to know that the National
Officials from the NBA say that professional sports leagues are ask- working on the patient. Should ex- Hockey League and the NFL are following suit.
Johnson and other play&s who may log for trouble by meddling with the ceptions be made for athletes?
Third, injured athletes need the f l i t is sad to think that our world has
be affected could spread the disease athletes' bodies,
while playing on the court. Hie
ilieN^oinal Football League has medical attention of trainers and gotten to the point where testing for
chances of Johnson transmitting it io become m paranoid that it has re- doctors. Are these people to beoblivi- lethal diseases should be a given, but
oustothedanger ofeon trading AIDS it proaessshow much AIDS is
another player are*»JluR;to none,
enormously life threatening.
through an infected athlete?
Players come in contact with sweat, knowledge.
Who cares if a hockey player wears
Fourth, doctors say it is impossible
It was reported last fall that several
and sometimes, even saliva from
another player. However, doctors members of the Philadelphia Eagles to contract AIDS through infected 15 pounds of protective equipment.
have learned through research that were tested for the virus without their sweat or saliva, but more than 8,000 Will that stop AIDS?
Big deal if football players are
the AIDS virus cannot be transmitted knowledge. The NFL could have people with HIV — 4 percent of the
been looking at a legal suit for con- contaminated — were infected by an "protected" by their bulky uniforms.
through these means.
Will that prevent the spread of AIDS?
A case may be presented that the ducting those tests. How many other unknown cause.
Remember that AIDS is a disease
This leads one to wonder just what
players could come in contact with clubs did the NFL secretly test?
that has eluded doctors for more than
These organizations could be look- the government is not telling us?
blood from an opposing player durYes, Ashe contracted AIDS through 10 years, and for the most part mediing a game. However, it is extremely ing at strikes from their players for
rare where a player may be bleeding pushing mandatory testing. Testing a blood transfusion. He has also en- cal scientists are at square one.
Doctors have only found ways to
enough to have a chance of transmit- players without their approval only dangered at least two lives (his wife's
prolong death, not stop it.
and his daughter's) as a result.
ting the virus without leaving a game adds fuel to the fire.
Mandatory testing is a necessity
PreviousL.A. Laker Magic Johnson
The conducting of AIDS testing
because of an injury of that sort.
The NBA wants to force the play- should be done on a voluntary basis. contracted AIDS through sexual that should haunt the athletic world
ers to consent to testing. It is uncon- The leagues may only create a stir of intercourse with numerous women, until it is enforced. This is just one
stitutional for the leaguetomake these chaos and rebellion by making it a endangering the lives of many way of making sports not only fun in
kinds of demands. What does the rule that all athletes must be tested athletes and forcing him into early which to participate, but a little bit
safer as well.
retirement.
NBA want to accomplish by testing before playing in the pros.
Champion Reporter

for the Flames, but he suffered
from the lack of support by the
offense. ODU only registered six
hits against LU's pitching;
however, Humphrey's record still
dropped to 3-3 this season.
The loss dropped the Flames'
record to 13-15-1 for the year.
The Flames' only home game this
week will be on Wednesday, April
15, against George Mason University starting at 3 p.m.

FROM STAFF REPORTS
The Liberty University golf team
placed fourth out of eight teams
this past weekend in Myrtle Beach,
S.C., at Colonial Charters Golf
Club. Campbell University won
the tournament with a combined
score of 883.
The top finishers for Liberty were
Dale Tyre (So., Tallahassee, Fla.)
with a score of 221 (72-72-75) and
Tom Anthony (So., Westerville,
Ohio) with a 228 (73-79-76) total.
Tyre was also selected to the Big
South All-Conference team.
Todd Casabella (Sr., Grafton,

Ohio) had the second hole-in-one in
the history of the school. He also
had the only other hole-in-one at
Liberty. Casabella hit a five iron on
the 185-yard fourth hole for his holein-one at the tournament.
The Flames welcomed back Chris
Turner (Sr., Oakton, Va.) who
missed the majority of the spring
season up to this point with back
spasms. He played two of the three
rounds and withdrew in the second
round due to a coaching decision.
The Flames will play at the District HI North Tournament in Charlotte, N.C., on April 16-19.
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Hertz Penske offers you affordable, new,
clean trucks at convenient rental locations
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I
Call one of our convenient locations today.
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I
(804) 239-4607
I
D & R Motors 6111 Fort Ave. 239-3939
I
Receive 10% off local and one way moves
I
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Hertz

•Free Unlimited Mileage lor One Way Rentals • Coast-toCoast Location!
• Built-in Loading Ramps Available • Emergency Road Service 24 Hours,
7 Days a Week • A/C and Automatic Transmission Available • Full Line of
Moving Accessories • VISA, MasterCard accepted
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W h e n it's t i m e t o
pack up and go home,
We can
help1
Authorized
Shippinc '
Outiel

Getting youi stull home doesn't have to be a
hassle We'll pack and ship it all home for you.
From bicycles to computers-shipping small
loads is our specialty Or pack it yourself.
We offer a complete line of professional
packaging supplies-from filler and lape to
just the right size boxes Call us now and
your stuff will be home before you are!
• Custom crating and packing
• Shipping from 1 to 1.000 pounds-including
overnight delivery.
• Insurance 10 $50,000
• Pick-up service
• Packaging supplies-boxes, tape, foam

Graves Mill Center
Rt. 221 & Graves Mill Rd
Forest, VA 24551
(804)385-7447
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Pitching, offense sparkle in wins

NHL strike Team sweeps
fought over three games
from UMES
pointless
arguments with 43 runs
The National Hockey League
players finally became upset with
the current system governing the
league and decided to strike over
the dispute with the owners.
The strike is over, but the reasons for the strike were pointless.
Both sides claimed they were
right. Of course, it wouldn't be
America if they both didn't think
they were right. The owners said
they were losing as much as $9
million this season, while the players insisted the league was making
a S24-mi 11 ion profit, and they want
a share of it.
The owners claimed that even if
the players were right, it would
mean only a $ 1.1 million profit for
each team, which is not a significant amount.
The two sides also debated a few
other key issues.
For instance the teams discussed
instituting a salary cap for all the
teams similar to what the National
Basketball Association has now.
This would slow the salaries down
for many of the average players
who are overpaid.
This would be the best thing
hockey could do. Maybe if Major
League Baseball and the National
Football League saw that it works
well in basketball and hockey, they
would wise up and institute it also.
The owners also proposed an increase in the schedule from 80
games per season to 84 to raise the
revenues. This is a brilliant way to
make more money. It gives the
players more time to play the sport
they love, and it gives the fans
more chances to see the teams they
love.
Another proposal by the owners
was to carry 19 players on the
roster instead of 20. This would
allow for two objectives to be met.
First, it would force coaches to be
more selective with the players
they choose for their teams. The
players would have to be more
than one-dimensional. More than
likely the "fighting" players would
be eliminated from each lineup.
Second, it would cut one more
salary off of the payroll to allow
more money for other players.
The bottom line is that the National Hockey League is a struggling sport that wants to be like the
other popular sports financially.
Selling a television contract is the
only solution that will correct this
problem the league faces. However, the fact is thatrightnow there
is just not the popularity or interest
for a major network television
station to put forth the money that
would solve the problems thee
league is suffering.
NHL president John Ziegler
settled on a television contract with
SportsChannel America for a petty
$5.5 million. The players should
be upset with that deal; however,
the players can't demand money if
the money does not exist
Even so, SportsChannel is not
going to bail the NHL out of its
financial doldrums; it needs a major
network television station to help
bail it out.
The NHL needs to understand
that hockey is not the most
popular sport in America. The
only time that most people watch
any form of hockey is during the
playoffs, which almost did not
happen this year.
It was estimated that there are
about 20,000 dedicated hockey
fans in each of the major hockey
cities. With small figures such as
these there are never going to be
any major television contracts for
the league.
That is why a salary cap is
needed. It would force the owners
to spread out the money they do
have moree venly. The players will
have to realize this is all the money
there is to go around.
Now that the strike is over, it's
time to finish the season and get on
with the playoffs. It's time to
forget about the senseless arguments and hope both sides learned
a lesson.
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By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

The Flames baseball team bounced
back after three straight losses and
pounded the Hawks of Maryland
Eastern Shore for 43 runs in a threegame sweep Friday and Saturday at
Worthington Field, improving LU to
16-15-1 this season.
LU won the three games by totals
of 15-8,12-1 and 16-0.
"In games like this (blowouts) it
gives everybody a chance to play. We
used some of the pitchers that have
not pitched a lot," Head Coach Johnny
Hunton said.
Prior to the three games against the
Hawks, the Flames' offense had only
scored atotalof one run in the previous two games against William &
Mary and one game against Old
Dominion.
"I don't know what happened in the
offensive drought. We just couldn't
getanythinggoing. I thoughtthc pitching in the game in which we were nohit was just average pitching, but we
kept hitting right to them," Hunton
said.
In the first game of the doubleheader, Flames' pitcher Casey Mittauer pitched nearly perfect baseball
for five innings to record his second
win of the season.
Mi turner retired the side in the first
inning with three strikeouts on nine
pitches. Hefinishedthe game with
nine strikeouts and gave up only three
hits infiveinnings.
Keith West replaced Mittauer in

the sixth inning and pitched the final
two innings, giving up only a solo
home run to the Hawks' Chris Riddleberger in the sixth inning.
Kreider led the offense with three
hits, two runs scored and two RBIs.
The Flames offense jumped toa 10 lead in the first inning when LU's
Danny Brahn was safe on an error by
the Hawk's second baseman, which
allowed Kreider to score, following
singles by himself and Sheldon
Bream.
LU began its second-inning barrage with two outs and Jeremy Tully
on first base because of a fielder's
choice. Four singles by Darren
Bumbaugh, Charlie Kim, Kreider and
Danny Brahn, mixed with a walk to
Bream increased the lead to 7-0.
In the third inning the Flames
scored four more runs to ice the first
game victory. Joe Bonadio led the
inning with a single, followed by a
single by Dan McGinnis, to put runners onfirstand third. Tully knocked
in Bonadio with a sacrifice fly.
Bumbaugh was then safe on an
error, allowing McGinnis to score.
Kim and Kreider followed with
singles, scoring Bumbaugh. Bream
ended the third-inning scoring with a
grounder to shortstop that scored Kim
to raise the score to 11-0 after three
innings.
LU'sfinalrun scored in the fourth
inning on a single by Tully, which
brought in David Eeles who had
walked to start the inning.
Hawks' pitcher B. J. Strain pitched
the complete game loss for Maryland
Eastern Shore and retired the Flames
in thefinaltwo innings without giving up a run.
In the second game, the Flames'
offense out-performed itsfirstgame
totals. The 16-0 win was LU's second biggest margin of victory this
season.
The Flames' pitching was again

strong as Tim Collins, Rob Egel and
Chris Wick combined to shut-out the
Hawks offense.
Collins started the game and pitched
five innings giving up only four scattered hits and no runs for his fourth
win of the year. Egel replaced Collins
in the sixth inning and retired all three
batters he faced, including two strikeouts. Wick pitched the seventh inning and gave up only one hit that was
erased on a game-ending doubleplay.
LU began its scoring attack in the
third inning with three runs. After a
leadoff walk to Erik Christensen and
a single by Bonadio, Shane McClung
singled to knock both runners in.
McClung stole second and advanced to third on an error by the
catcher before scoring on a sacrifice
fly by Joe Breinig. This made the
score 3-0 after the second inning.
In the third inning Kreider began
another three-run inning with a leadoff double. Brahn singled to score
Kreider, and Christensen doubled to
score Brahn. McClung knocked in
his third run of the game with a single,
scoring Christensen.
In the fourth inning the Hawks'
Todd Keeton appeared to settle down
when he retired thefirsttwo batters.
However, Lu's Bream then, singled
followed by a double to center by
Brahn that was hobbled by the center
fielder and allowed both runners to
score. This error increased the lead to
8-0.
In the fifth inning Jim Cleveland
led off with a walk and scored on a
triple by McClung for his fourth RBI
of the game. Breinig then hit a sacrifice fly that scored McClung. This
increased the lead to 10-0 after five
innings.
In the Flames final at-bat the first
seven runners reached base, and six
scored. Kreider led off with a single,
followed by a triple by Bream. Karl
Shoemaker then pinch-hit for Brahn

Mt photo

LU pitcher Casey Mittauer fires a pitch during a game
against UMES In which he struck out nine batters.
and slammed an opposite-field homer,
scoring two more runs. After an error
and a walk Tully pinch-hit for McGinnis and smashed a massive homer to
left field to tack on the final runs of
the game for LU.
The pinch-homers by Shoemaker
and Tully were both players' first

homers of the year.
On Wednesday afternoon, the
Rames travelled to Old Dominion
University and were shutout 2-0 despite out-hitting ODU 9-5.
Rodney Ashby lost the game for
See Baseball, Page 7

Tennis team loses
after early 2-0 lead
By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

Raphael Cardoso and Danny Fariss staked
the Flamestoa 2-0 lead before LU dropped its
last seven matches against Winthrop College
last Saturday afternoon in a Big South Conference match.
The loss was the third for Coach Carl
Diemer's squad in its last four matchestodrop
its recordto7-9 on the season with the conference tournament approaching this weekend.
Cardoso and Fariss, the Flames'topone-two
combination, took LU to a 2-0 lead behind
inspiring performances in their first
two matches.
Chris Johnson attempted to extend the lead
for the Flames but fell in his match as the
Eagles cut the LU lead in half.
In the fourth singles match of the day, the
Flames looked to regain their two-match lead.
However, David Scoggin was defeated in his
match as the Eagles tied the match at two
apiece, heading into Darren Johnson's critical
fifth singles match.
Johnson failed to convert as his opponent
fought to claim the victory that put the Flames
on the verge of defeat entering the doubles
matches.
The loss deflated any chance that the Flames
had of mounting a comeback as Cardoso and
D. Johnson lost the second doubles match.
Scoggin and Gribbin followed with a defeat in
thefinaldoubles match of the day.
Last Monday afternoon, the Flames
broke a two-match losing streak by
shutting out Ferrum College 9-0. It was
the second victory of the season for LU
over Ferrum.
The Flames used their experience to overpower Ferrum in the singles matches. They
won all six matches in straight sets en route to
HI* photo
the win.
Cardoso ledoff for the Flames against Adams.
Raphael Cardoso helped the Flames jump to an early 2-0 lead with his set
After taking thefirstset 6-4, Cardoso handles
win, but the team fell to Wlnthrop 7-2 Saturday afternoon.

his opponent in the second set 6-3.
The Flames jumpedtoa 2-0 lead behind the
strong play of Fariss. After handling Worsham in thefirstset 6-1, he oudasted him 6-4
in the second to preserve the sweep.
C. Johnson earned his two-set victory after
atoughbatde with Browning. Browning gave
him all he wanted in the first set before prevailing 7-5. Johnson won the second set 6-3.
Scoggin found relatively little trouble in the
fourth match of the day, and he breezed past
Donaldson by a6-2,6-1 count toputLU on the
verge of a victory.
Gribbin clinched the match against Pryor,
but not after atoughbattle in the first set. After
clinging to a 7-6 decision, he put on the pressure and handled Pryor 6-1 to clinch the win.
D. Johnson continued the shutout for
LU by defeating Maiden with little
difficulty 6-1,6-0.
Ferrum lookedtofindsuccess in the doubles
competition, but the Flames shut the door on
any chance of pulling out a match win with
more aggressive play.
The number one doubles duo of Fariss and
C. Johnson extended the LU lead to 7-0 with
a 6-2,6-1 decision over Adams and Harlow in
thefirstmatch.
Cardoso and D. Johnson handled the combination of Browning and Pryor by turning
back anything they had to offer for a 6-1,6-3
decision.
Ferrum captured their first set win in
the final match of the day against Scoggin
and Gribbin. After the LU combination
eased to a 6-3 win in the first set, Donaldson
and Wade forced a decisive third set for a
6-1 victory.
Scoggin and Gribbin were unfazed as they
stormed back to capture a 6-3 win in the tiebreaking set for the team sweep.
On Thursday, the Flames will play
Davidson in the Big South Tournament for
thefirsttime.

LU track team sets 17 personal records
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Liberty' s track andfieldteams took
advantage of the first weekend of
beautiful weather and recorded 17
lifetime-best performances.
In an unscored meet with 37 teams,
Liberty's only victories came when
Todd Pettyjohn won the pole vault at
16 feet, and Lisa Smith took the
womens 10,000m at 39.52, but the
Flames placed in 13 events.
Gina Turner continued her great

400m running, placing second in a
school record, 54.68. Ryan Werner
took second in the 400m hurdles with
a personal record 54.05.
Gerald Mosley continued his strong
running, taking third in the 200m with
a personal record 21.25 and also
taking third in the 400m at 47.81.
Also placing third were Bill Khan in
the 10,000m (31:26) and Steve Hokanson in the shot put (51 -feet-5-inches).
Fadhila Samuel barely missed the

200m school record with her personal
record 25.00 clocking in the trials and
came close after her 57.24 400m to
take fourth in the 200m at 25.20.
Turner wasfifthat a personal record of 25.31. Ryan Werner was also
fourth in the men's javelin with a
personal record 168-feet-10-inches
while Michelle La France claimed
the same place in the women's javelin
at 93-feet-5-inches.
Janet Rorer wasfifthin the discus

with a personal record 132-feet-2inches. Urlene Dick clocked a personal record to finish sixth in the
1,500m at 4:45.16 while Hokanson
was sixth in the discus at 14 l-leci-3inches.
Several others recorded personal
records for LU with Damien Bales
getting the best non-placing performance with his 3:52.851,500m run that
was eighth best on the day.
Other personal record performances
/

were: John Farmer in the 200m
(22.74), Werner in the 110m hurdles
(15.74), Christi Rininger in the 400m
(60.7), Bobby Prettyman in the 800m
(1:58.28), Esther Mills in the 800m
(2:23.78), Lynne Heckman in the
1,500m (5:04.93), Jason Krull in the
10,000m (32.51) and Neill Sawyer in
the 10,000m (33:03).
Next Saturday, Liberty hosts the
Big South Invitational. Running
events begin at 11 a.m.
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LU outfielder credits success to experience
By JENNIFER S.BLANDFORD
Champion Reporter

Many times center fielders are
overshadowed by the more prominentpositions such as pitchers, catchers and shortstops. However, Mike
Kreider, Flames' center fielder,
demands respect with his impressive
statistics and his quiet brand of senior
leadership.
"I've always loved the game,"
Kreider said as he described the beginnings of his baseball career.
"I grew up on a farm, and I always
had to work, but dad started teaching
me how to catch, and I made it plain
to him that I wanted to play. I guess
that was when I was aboutfiveyears
old." He added with a reminiscent
smile, "I just remember one day he
(dad) got me a glove."
Kreider, now halfway through the
final season of his college career, has
already surpassed the totals earned in
any of his three previous seasons,
batting .320 with 32 hits, three HRs,
18 RBIs and 10 stolen bases.
He credits his remarkable improvements to experience and learned
confidence.
"I started playing every day my
junior year. Once you know you're in
the lineup and you know you're re-

"/ started playing every day my junior
year. Once you know you're in the lineup
and you know you're relied upon,
it gives you that inner confidence that only
comes with playing and learning
what's expected."
— Mike Kreider
LU Center fielder
lied upon, it gives you that inner confidence that only comes with playing
and learning what's expected," he
said.
While in high school, Kreider was
a three-year letterman and was selected as the team's Most Valuable
Player for three consecutive years.
He was also selected All Conference
in soccer and basketball.
After graduation Kreider was invited to tryout for the Los Angeles
Dodgers as well as the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Because of injuries at that
time, he did not feel that he was at 100
percent. Not wanting to ruin his
chances at the major leagues, he
decided to forego the camps and attend college to further develop his
skills.
Kreider came to LU because of the

efforts of his associate pastor. "The
Christian school that I went to was
affiliated with a church whose associate pastor was Coach Johnny Hunton's
brother-in-law. He knew that I wanted
to go to a Christian school and that
LU was my top choice."
"In spite of this, he mentioned me
to Coach Hunton who was stil 1 coaching at the University of South Carolina. He happened to be good friends
with (former) Coach Richardson.
Richardson then got in touch with
me, and that's how I ended up at LU."
Through baseball Kreider has had
the opportunity to be involved in the
Athletes in Action (AIA) program.
'There were a couple guys in the
past at LU who were involved in AIA.
It's a program that gets college athletes together to travel around the

world playing ball and spreading the
gospel. I sent in my baseball stats and
a few things about my spiritual testimony, and they chose me to play over
in Brazil and Venezuela," he said.
"It was like a missions trip, and I
got to play ball overseas. It was definitely a life-changing experience. I
will always remember it as the best
time of my life."
Kreider explained: "I've always
wanted to mix my faith somehow into
baseball, but I am usually shy and
soft-spoken. When the opportunity
came through AIA, I was able to do
both."
Kreider has always thought of
baseball as a stress reliever. 'The
diamond is a place where you can
exorcise your frustrations. Once you
get on that baseball diamond, it's just
you and the players. You just forget
everything."
Kreider shared one of his two most
memorable experiences in his career
as one game against Old Dominion.
"It was still early in the season, and
we were coming out of a medium
season. OH Dominion came in, and
they were ranked 24th. It was nip and
tuck the whole game, but Bill Speak
hit a base hit through the outfield to
score the winning run.

"You would have thought we had
won the World Series the way the
players stormed out of the dugout. It
was a big event. It was kind of like
something you see on TV. It was very
emotional."
His second most memorable experience happened the first time his
parents traveled down to see him play.
"It was myfirstcollegiate hit I'd
gone 0-6 the week my folks decided
to come visit. We were playing Norfolk and I hit a home run. That is
something that really stands out in
my mind as something really exciting," he said.
There are two particular men that
Kreider feels have made a great impression on his life.
"My dad is the main one. I know
it's a cliche, but here's a guy with a
farmer's background. He's been a
trucker for 25 years, but his testimony around home and the way he
treats my mother have always been
great I love and respect him for that.
"I also like Lenny Dykstra. He
doesn't live exacdy the greatest lifestyle; but as far as his playing goes, I
try to follow him. He just plays his
heart out He's easy to hate if you
don't root for his team, but I like his
playing style."

In the future Kreider has hopes of
breaking in to the major leagues. "You
always have a goal to move on, and I
would really like to see how far I
could go. If the opportunity came up
and I was drafted, I would like to try
it I don't want to hang it up yet," he
said.
He is currently talking to the San
Francisco Giants, but, as of yet, they
are only having preliminary discussions, and no definite contracts have
been mentioned.
"Once I realize when it is time to
stop, I would like to move into coaching and apply what I've learned. I'd
like to take an internship and then I
would like to be an assistant coach so
I could get a couple years of experience there. I also wouldn' t mind being
an athletic director and starting out
coaching and just getting my feet
wet" he said.
Immediately after graduation,
Kreider plans to spend the summer in
Chicago with a friend as an assistant
coach for a summer league.
"Way down the road," Kreider says,
"I would like to raise a family, one
that stands up for the Lord and does
what is right. I would like to impact
everyone that I can for the cause of
eternity."

Baseball
Continued from Page 6
LU despite a strong effort, dropping
his record to 4-2.
On Thursday afternoon, the team
played at William & Mary and lost
(4-0) for the second time in a week.
The Flames' offense could not
get anything started and were nohit. The sole runners in the
game came because of a walk
and an error.
Rich Humphrey pitched well

The Liberty Lacrosse Club
won two games last
weekend, defeating Ferrum
College 11-8 on Saturday
and UNC-Greensboro 10-6
on Sunday.
Sunday Glen Kalmlns led
LU with three goals, followed
by Jeremy Gray and Dave
Cornell, who scored two
goals each.
LU's Mark Fisher, Darrel
Johnson and Wayne Styles
scored one goal each in the
Sunday afternoon victory.
The team will now compete
In the lacrosse playoffs on
Saturday.

Golf team places fourth
at Myrtle Beach meet
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The Great Sports Debate
Should there be AIDS testing for athletes?
By CHARLES E.DOERSON

all of its players? Surely it will not By PAMELA WALCK
Mandatory AIDS testing does not
force an infected player to retire. Champion Reporter
mean that retirement must be the end
There has been an outcry for Johnson has the green light to return
Another AIDS issue has risen out result. It simply means that other
mandatory AIDS testing since the an- next season if he wishes.
of the world of sports, as Wimbledon athletes know who has AIDS and
nouncement last November that
The NHL has followed suit If champion Arthur Ashe announced on who does not.
Earvin "Magic" Johnson contracted anything, it would be even more of a Friday that he tested positive for HIV,
What the respective sports leagues
the deadly virus.
rarity for hockey players to contract the virus that causes AIDS, a fact he do about infected athletes is purely
has known since 1988.
Since that tragic announcement by the disease from another player.
their own business and forced retireOne reason for this is the clothing
the former L.A. Laker, officials from
It is in times like these that the issue ment should not be an expectation,
the National Hockey Association have ^tej^te^sa^Jgoek^ players wear of AIDS testing for athletes arises, but protection should be every
joined the National Basketball Asso- 'sweaters and giovesi-^ey also wear and the debate continues. The ques- league's business.
ciation in a call for the required test# %ants and socks to cover their legs. tion? Should athletes be tested for the
People scream "Athlete's rights"
ing, reasoning that the virus may iff5 '^this full gear makes ftfiuch harder HIV virus?,,,,,,
and "Violation of the First Amendtransmitted to different playefjj:* tor them to contact | i | virus than ,,.,:,,The effusion*lelm^famW'oiSv'i^5 i: ment" But what about the other side?
,.
through the amount of contact th|t basketball players.
.Mandatory AIDS testing should;; I What about the innocent? Because
they make.
| < i Another point is thai p|ayef fmove.. be enforced in the.sports realm.
| they are innocent, does that mean that
| they have no rights?
However, officials of these orgarif J ;. rapidly across the ice, and there isn'f' ilShsidfr ihese points.
zations should stop to consider tlfb" ^^imtt^c^ta^tP^ele Is fbFSasketl
F|rst, athletes are in constant physi-jj | It is too easy to say that testing is
facts about how AIDS is spread be- ball players 4prj
caf contact with one another, regard-;; |a violation of an athlete's privacy
lessijof thfir spottf If an athlete be-f |because there is much more to
fore they push the panic button. |
s
NHE
officials
arequjek
topoint
out
cofifes infected, the chances of his orjj | consider than that.
Johnson contracted the v^6f
ijthaiblood
is
shed
in
hockey
games
as
hor spreading the disease are great | I applaud the National Basketball
through sexual interaction with majjy I
well
However,
players
who
are
bleedSecond, alt people admitted to a Association's interest in mandatory
women over a number of years. It had
ing
badly
leay#&|Jp|
|o
have
their|
hospital
are now amomaticajlysesttdf testing! It is a necessity on behalf of
nothing to do with someone against \
5
for
HIV.
It is a precauticf for thejl the uninfected athletes. I am also
whom he played while he wa^fh the | |njuries iie,nd|w.
doctors
and
medical staff who will bef ; pleased to know that the National
NBA.
1 | Without consent from the players,
working
on
die patient. Should ex- 1 lockey League and the NFL are folOfficials from the NBA say that | professional sports leagues are
f lowing suit
ceptions
be
made
for athletes?
Johnson and other players who may ing for trouble by meddling with the
Third, injured athletes need the ; It is sad to think that our world has
be affected could spread the disease athletes' bodies,
while playing on the court. The
$ne Nauoiul 1 ooiball League has medical attention of trainers and!; gotten to the point where testing for
doctors. Are these people tobeoblivi- lethal diseases should be a given, but
chances of Johnson trans^iair# it K> become «i paranoti
:oustothedanger of contracting AIDS it pro*««;®how much AIDS is
another player are^Mm^aiili£^B :ik>rtedto
enormously life threatening.
through an infected athlete?
Players come in contact with sweat knowledge.
Who cares if a hockey player wears
Fourth, doctors say it is impossible
It was reported last fall that several
and sometimes, even saliva from
15
pounds of protective equipment.
another player. However, doctors members of the Philadelphia Eagles to contract AIDS through infected
Will
that stop AIDS?
have learned through research that were tested for the virus without their sweat or saliva, but more than 8,000
Big
deal if football players are
the AIDS virus cannot be transmitted knowledge. The NFL could have people with HIV — 4 percent of the
"protected"
by their bulky uniforms.
been looking at a legal suit for con- contaminated — were infected by an
through these means.
Will
that
prevent
the spread of AIDS?
A case may be presented that the ducting those tests. How many other unknown cause.
Remember
that
AIDS is a disease
This leads one to wonder just what
players could come in contact with clubs did the NFL secretly test?
that
has
eluded
doctors
for more than
These organizations could be look- the government is not telling us?
blood from an opposing player dur10
years,
and
for
the
most
part mediYes, Ashe contracted AIDS through
ing a game. However, it is extremely ing at strikes from their players for
cal
scientists
are
at
square
one.
rare where a player may be bleeding pushing mandatory testing. Testing a blood transfusion. He has also enDoctors have only found ways to
enough to have a chance of transmit- players without their approval only dangered at least two lives (his wife's
prolong death, not stop it
and his daughter's) as a result.
ting the virus without leaving a game adds fuel to the fire.
Mandatory testing is a necessity
The conducting of AIDS testing
Previous L. A. Laker Magic Johnson
because of an injury of that sort.
The NBA wants to force the play- should be done on a voluntary basis. contracted AIDS through sexual that should haunt the athletic world
ers to consent to testing. It is uncon- The leagues may only create a stir of intercourse with numerous women, until it is enforced. This is just one
stitutional for the league to make these chaos and rebellion by making it a endangering the lives of many way of making sports not only fun in
kinds of demands. What does the rule that all athletes must be tested athletes and forcing him into early which to participate, but a litde bit
safer as well.
retirement.
NBA want to accomplish by testing before playing in the pros.
Champion Reporter

I

for the Flames, but he suffered
from the lack of support by the
offense. ODU only registered six
hits against LU's pitching;
however, Humphrey's record still
dropped to 3-3 this season.
The loss dropped the Flames'
record to 13-15-1 for the year.
The Flames' only home game this
week will be on Wednesday, April
15, against George Mason University starting at 3 p.m.

V

FROM STAFF REPORTS
The Liberty University golf team
placed fourth out of eight teams
this past weekend in Myrtle Beach,
S.C., at Colonial Charters Golf
Club. Campbell University won
the tournament with a combined
score of 883.
The topfinishersfor Liberty were
Dale Tyre (So., Tallahassee, Fla.)
with a score of 221 (72-72-75) and
Tom Anthony (So., Westerville,
Ohio) with a 228 (73-79-76) total.
Tyre was also selected to the Big
South All-Conference team.
Todd Casabella (Sr., Grafton,
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Ohio) had the second hole-in-one in
the history of the school. He also
had the only other hole-in-one at
Liberty. Casabella hit afiveiron on
the 185-yard fourth hole for his holein-one at the tournament.
The Flames welcomed back Chris
Turner (Sr., Oakton, Va.) who
missed the majority of the spring
season up to this point with back
spasms. He played two of the three
rounds and withdrew in the second
round due to a coaching decision.
The Flames will play at the District III North Tournament in Charlotte, N.C., on April 16-19.

Hertz

for+_
do-it-yourself
moves **»*»*

RENSKE
TruckRent a/

Hertz Penske offers you affordable, new,
clean trucks at convenient rental locations
•Free Unlimited Mileage lor One Way Rentals • Coast-toCoast Locations
• Built-in Loading Ramps Available • Emergency Road Sen/Ice 24 Hours,
7 Days a Week • A/C and Automatic Transmission Available • Full Line of
Moving Accessories • VISA, MasterCard accepted

Call one of our convenient locations today.

(804) 239-4607
D & R Motors 6111 Fort Ave. 239-3939
Receive 10% off local and one way moves
with this ad.
Students

When it's time to
pack u p a n d g o h o m e . . .
We can
helpi!
UPS
Authorized

Getting youi stuff home doesn't have 10 be a
hassle Well pack and ship it all home for you.
From bicycles to computers—shipping small
loads is our specialty Or pack it yourself
We offer a complete line of professional
packaging supplies—from filler and tape to
just the right size boxes. Call us now and
your stuff will be home before you are!
• Custom crating and packing
• Shipping from 1 to 1,000 pounds-including
overnight delivery.
• Insurance to $50,000
• Pick up service
• Packaging supplies-boxes, tape, foam

Graves Mill Center
Rt. 221 & Graves Mill Hd.
Forest, VA 24551
(804)385-7447
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New deal has NHL on thin ice
By JEFF JACOBS
The Hartford Courant
The Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Wire

After all the rhetoric and posturing, it was an amazing sight There
were Bob Goodenow, union boss,
and NHL president John Zicglcr,
ownership pointman, giggling and
exchanging lavish compliments at
midnight Friday at the Plaza Hotel in
New York.
What turned the first player strike
in the NHL's 75-year history into a
love-in so quickly?
Cooler heads? Moderate owners?
Moderate players? Wayne Gretzky
and Mark Messier? The love for
hockey? The owners' fear of losing
millions in playoff revenue? The
players' fear of a lockout next fall
and individual economic hardship?
The NHL's fear that a ruling by a
federal court in Minneapolis Tuesday would allow the players to sue
the league over the draft and free
agent system?
The answer is all of the above.
"The owners aren't too excited
about that court decision," Hartford
Whalers players representative Pat
Verbeek said. "It leaves them wide
open for things to come."
But from the fans standpoint, it
may be as simple as all this: There
will be NHL playoff starting soon.
The NHL and NHL Players Association saved the playoffs by agreeing to a collective bargaining agreement that will expire Sept. 15,1993.
But make no mistake, the future of
hockey, particularly in places such as

"/ think we've compromised in some
areas to get the majority of what we
wanted in other areas. The big thing is it
will be up in a year, and we'll be ready
to tackle the issues all over again."
— Pat Verbeek
Hartford Whalers playesr representative
Winnipeg and Hartford, has not been
secured forever.
The new agreement does not address a salary cap in concert with
increased revenue sharing. No significant groundwork has been made
beyond the shaky proposition of
expansion fees and ground has not
been laid to guarantee a greater windfall of revenue. The financial pie
simply must get bigger before another fight over slices ensues.
"The NBA basically was a dead
league. Now it's stronger than ever.
We are going to try and attack things
like they did. As players and owners,
we've got to take a better marketing
approach to better the game," Verbeek said.
"You're also going to see some
things, like a joint NHL-NHLPA
committee going into teams' books.
Well, the teams that will make them
voluntarily available. The teams that
don't, a CPA firm will want to look at
everything. We're a little worried
about that. You can /hide money
somehow."

After all the threats, after the whopping 5604 vote to strike April 1, the
31-0 player rep vote to turn down the
owners' "final" proposal Tuesday, did
the players capitulate?
In some ways, yes. In some ways,
no. But it will take a year's work for
the next collective bargaining agreement, one that supposedly will be
made without llth-hour duress, to
determine the path of the game.
'This agreement is only for one
year," NHLPA president Bryan Trott
of the Pittsburgh Penguins said. "We
then must take another look at the
wheel. And if it must be modernized,
we've got to do it."
"I would say 'caving in' is
definitely too strong a term from
what was said Friday, Verbeek said.
"I think we've compromised in
some areas to get the majority of
what we wanted in other areas. The
big thing is it will be up in a year,
and we'll be ready to tackle the issues
all over again.
"I think both sides were pressured
by their people to get it done."

The NHL Board of Governors
approved the deal shortly before
midnight. Saturday, the NHL players
ratified the collective bargaining
agreement by a vote of 409-61.
Compared to the NFL strike a few
years back and the Caterpillar strike
in Illinois, this was a weenie-roast.
Goodenow and his NHL negotiating committee began bargaining away
at items early on. And even though
Gretzky didn't jr$ to overthrow
Goodenow as some erroneously
speculated, owncrshipecrtainly didn't
give away the key* to the castle.
"There was no {NHLPA) palace
revolt," Gretzky said. "What hap^
pened to be perceived as athletes
understanding the economics and the
future of the gameitThe whole association, not just me, wanted to resolve
the strike. We djm't want to put the*
future of the game: in jeopardy."
Verbeek said Gretzky was most
upset that people believed he had
overrode his bounds. AndI as more
evidence is gathered; it appears
moderate owners such as Howard
Baldwin in Pittsburgh, BruceMcNalt
in Los Angeles, Mike Hitch in Detroit
andNormGreeninMinnesoiaplayed
as significant a role in promoting the
healing process on the ownership side
as players did with Goodenow.
Without NHL Board of Governors
chairman Bill Wirtz (Chicago Black*
hawks owner) around, those away
from the hand-to-hand combat of
direct negotiations were able to weave
a softer, gentler approach to saving
the playoffs.

Recallable waivers have been elimi"I was told Bill Wirtz's comment in
the Chicago paper was that we had nated. But the players agreed to play
this same deal down a couple of days four extra games (in two games, the
(Tuesday) before. That the deal we're revenues will be split) to help buttress
accepting is the same contract we just their excellent medical plan and
rejected. I don't know if he reads increased benefits.
The owners agreed to increase the
contracts very well.!!
And with Zicglcr getting some good three salary arbitrators to eight with
direction from more progressive each iide picking up four.
On Tuesday^ the owners had agreed
people. The Big Chill ended.
The players originally wanted a to(forever sublicense rights to the
one-time only unrestricted free agent cards to the players.. The players
for any player 28 or older. The own* wanted therightsoutrightAftermuch
ers agreed onlytodrop the: age from hassle, the players finally got it. Al31 to 30. The "great compromise" thotigh this ended as a victory for the
was that a 10-year veteran who makes i:i players,it wasn't even a negotiating
less than the league's: average salary point for a long time. The owners
can becomean unrestricted free agent, basically gave the players back someFor Group 2 free agents 26 or older thing they had for 21 years.
,,
WeVego<allthe|anguage in place
signed on an offer of less than
we
wanted, and it's more than new
$351,000 from an old club wul not
trading
cards. It's on everything,"
have theright to match as cOmpensaVerbeek
Said.
tion or equalization.
But
the
pension issue is contenAnd in the final meeting Friday, the
tious.
There
has been much dispute
owners relented and gave up the right
over
how
pensions
wU be used.
for a club to hold the right to match an
"We've
got
language
in there,
offer for Group 1 free agent equalizadependent
on
how
that
lawsuit
tion. Of course .that's the way it was
Junel5minCan^da:ti]ufnsoutwith
the
in the previous collective bargaining
former
players,"
Verbeek
said.
agreement
The entry draft was supposed to be "There's a language tie-in that we
ashowdown over creating bigger free will havetherightto basically sue the
agents. The players originally wanted clubs for our security plan.
a four-round draft. The owners
"Vvliat will\j0& up happening is, if
dropped it from 12 to 11 rounds.
the owner* lose the court case, $5
Free agency? Ownership won.
million wilt go to the old players and
The players saw their annual play- we will be without a security fund.
off-trophy award money increase We'll have to go back and sue the
from $2 millionto$7.5 million. The owners. In essence, it prolongs the
Stanley Cup winner gets $40,000 fights. As players, we understand it's
their (former players') money."
instead of $25,000.

Blue Jays may finally win World Series
ByJIMHENNEMAN

on a mission. At 4-0 prior to Satur-

days game with Baltimore, they are
The Baltimore Sun
The Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Wire off to their best start in club history.
TORONTO—Kelly Gruber agitated some of his teammates when he
predicted during spring training that
the Blue Jays would win their division by 15 games if healthy.
But he may have hurt the feelings
of the rest of the American League
even more by telling the truth.
The Blue Jays appear to be a team

In the clubhouse, the T-shirts read
"3-for-3 in '92."
The slogan doesn'trhyme, and the
players say its true meaning is their
secret but it doesn't take a Sky Dome
architect to interpret the message. A
division title, an AL pennant and a
World Series championship ring
make up the hat trick for the Jays.

They have been flirting with the top
prize for much of the past decade but
have yet to get past the first level of
achievement. The consensus is that
this could be the breakthrough year.
And if the Orioles were trying to
deliver an early message of their own
Friday, they were undoubtedly disappointed. Two outs from handing the
Blue Jays their first loss of the season,
the Oriolesfirstwatched Pat Borders
tie the game with a mammoth home

run off ace reliever Gregg Olson.
Then, with two outs, Devon White
doubled and soon scored on a single
by Roberto Alomar.
"We have a very good lineup,"
Alomar said."We proved we can
come back, and we came back with a
great pitcher on the mound."
That the Blue Jays have an imposing lineup is a given. The home run
was the third in four games for catcher
Borders, who bats eighth in Toronto

Manager Cito Gaston's lineup.
Last year, Borders had no homers
and live RBI atthe All-Star break. He
didn't reach the stands for the first
time until July 30.
His reaction to his poor season was
to discard his bats and start swinging
the model belonging to teammate Joe
Carter. The early power surge this
year, he says, is a mere coincidence.
"Three lucky swings, I guess,"
Borders said of his home runs.

Sports Notebook
Intramurals

Baseball leaders

average, which is good for sixth
The LU baseball team's batting on the team.
average was .308 after 30 games in
Mike Kreider leads the team in
the season. The Flames also hit 23 stolen bases with 10 on the season.
homers compared to their opponent's Charlie Kim and Joe Bonadio have
18 home runs.
both recorded seven steals. Kim
Danny Brahn currently leads the was thrown out for the firsttimein
team with nine home runs and 42 runs Saturday's victory over Maryland
batted in. After 30 games, Brahn Eastern Shore.
was also carrying a .319 batting
Beau Martin, who is out for the

Rich Humphrey is leading the pitchseason with a broken leg, was leading
the team with a .414 batting average. ing staff with an earned run average
He also finished the season with a 10- of 2.64 followed by Chris Wick with
game hitting streak, which was the a 3.74 ERA.
Rodney Ashby and Tim Collins
highest on the team. He is still second
lead the team in victories with
with 23 RBIs.
Kim is second on the team with a four each followd by Humphrey
.386 average followed by Sheldon with three victories.
Wick is leading the team with three
Bream with a .374 average and Dan
saves in 17 appearances.
McGinnis with a .341 average.

FREE
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Engine Tune-Up
6

The LU co-ed intramural volleyball season begins action on Tuesday, April 14. The games will be held
in the LU gym.
This sport requires a $20 registration fee that will be returned if the
team does not forfeit any of its regularly scheduled games.

Cyl. $39.90
HOURS $ 0 A90
4
8C |$44 90
0^ cyy M-F 8-6
* Most vehicles. Some vans & transverse engines add'l.
Sat. 8-4 INCLUDES
EXPIRES
4/30/92

'Complete engine analysis * Checking fuel & emissions
systems * Install new plugs' Inspect filters, belts & PCV
Check & set timing carburetor & idle speed * 12,000 mile/
12 month guarantee * Standard ignition & additional
parts extra.
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Flush & Fill Service

Drain t Flush Coding
Syslam
Chock Cap, Redstart
Thsrmoetat
irw.mo.su

0

MOST VEHICLES

• F« With A/ttkset
(upto2 gdtona)

$34 90
w/coupon
4/30/92
4/30/92

—
• Imped external
^ransmlsslo^eTvice""]
MOST^HCLESJ
w/coupon
90
•New ecreen or Mter

* Drain *nd replace
kenemltelon fluid
* Clean ecreen pan
* Replace pan gaeket

$24
4/30/92

adtfl

Lynchburg

3012 Wards Rd.
239-0902
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RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
- a — -

—

«."

PROFESSIONAL BODY WORK & PAINTING CHIEF,
E-Z LINER FRAME STRAIGHTENING MACHINES
NEW COMPUTERIZED DOWN - DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS

Lake Side West Storage
Student Special May - August
5x10 $142.00 10x10 $198.00
Bring clipping to take advantage of
special. John I. Davis, Mgr.
Call 385-0466 for information.

CLASSIFIEDS
PART-TIME JOB; LOW
HOURS! BIG $$!No hard
sales; trustworthy company;
paid monthly; easy plans need
no experiences; apply to:
Twinwoods Int'l, 214 Shotts
Court, Cary.NC 27511.
TUTORING: Certified teacher
would like to tutor in
Kindergarten and grade one. 9
years teaching experience.
$12.00/hr. 239-3338
after 5 p.m.
WEDDING INVITATIONS
Latest styles, budget prices.
Service Printing - 1201
Commerce (3 blocks off
expressway - downtown) 8453681 Deborah
AMERICAN BENEFITS
PLUS, Christian company
endorsed by Pat Robertson offers
exciting opportunity helping
families save money on products
and services. 2601- B Anthony
Place Lynchburg, Va. 24501.
804-384-7901.

SPECIALIZING IN

Mercedes - Benz
JACUA
3725 WARDS RD
BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOUTH

t
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Save It For
FUN Stuff
Four Track Recorder

An LU intramural co-recreational
volleyball team wonfirstplace in the
Certs-Trident Spikefest Volleyball
Tournament on April 4.
The extramural volleyball
tournament, hosted by Furman
University, consisted of 18
of the best 4-on-4 intramural
teams from across the Eastern
United States.
- Sports Schedule —
LU's team survived the first
rounds and entered, the playoffs Golf: On the road at the John Ryan sity starting at 3 p.m. At home on lege starting at 1 p.m.
seeded second. After eliminating Memorial Tournament at Duke Uni- Wednesday, April 15, against George Lacrosse: On the road Saturday, April
such teams as Lander College and versity. Time is to be announced.
Mason starting at 3 p.m. On the road 18, for the Lacrosse playoffs. The
James Madison University, LU's Tennis: On the road Thursday, April Thursday, April 16, against UNC- times are to be announced.
team faced Winthrop in the champi- 16 through Saturday April 18, at the Greensboro starting at 6 p.m. On the Men and women's track: At home
onship match.
Big South Tournament All times are road Friday, April 17, against on Saturday, April 18, for the Big
The players started out slow in that to be announced.
Winthrop College starting at 3 p.m. South Invitational starting at 10 a.m.
match but prevailed in the end with a Baseball: On the road Tuesday, On the road Saturday, April 18, for a This is the only scheduled home meet
17-15 victory in the championship April 14, against Richmond Univer- doubleheader against Winthrop Col- of the semester.
match.
This first-place finish makes
I [Oil Change, Lube & Filter] MOSTVEHCLETI
Liberty University the new
• Changs oi a toplaco
• Check Itapgits!
fluids
* 1 6
extramural
champion and
oHMr
* Vacuum Interior A wash windows,
w/coupon
• Lubricate Chassis
chock sir II MM & trs pressure
guarantees an invitation to next
4/30/92
year's competition.
Brake Special
MOST VEHICLES
Oil Change, Lube & Filter With lr»ul Now disc
broKo
• Inspact mask* cyt.,ow 4 a. o f t O n
I
The players on the team were,
brakshoaaa
$ DiJ
• front
Purchase Of A Complete: I pool
• Addfluidas naadad
Soma foreign oars, fucks 1
Shirley Mann, Kelly Earhart, Paul
•Tssl drive vshlds
w/couooti
addsonsl
I vans
4/3DV92
Impact rotors. Ind. tuning rotor • Saml-matalc pads Ind.
Collins and Sam Skelton.

Volleyball

[ ^ Keep More
i Money
In Your
Pocket!
Shop These

Domestic & Foreign
INSURANCE ESTIMATES

237-3111

CRUISE JOBS
Cruise Lines Now Hiring, tarn
$2,000+ per month working on cruise
ships. World travel! Holiday, Summerand Full-time employment available. For Employment Program call
1-206-5454155 ext. C 348

/

$369.00

Electronic Guitar Tuner $ 1 7 . 9 5
All Peavey Musical
Equipment 2 5 % - 5 0 % O F F
Korg Ml Keyboard

$1495.00

Wireless Gultar&
Microphones System $ 1 7 9 . 0 0
Casio FX 770G Graphic
Calculator
$33.00

$45.00

IBM Typewriter
60 Min. Cassette Tapes

3 for .890
AM/FM Double Cassette
Portable Radio
$28.00
PENT AX K-1000 35mm
Camera w/ 50mm lens $ 1 0 7 . 0 0
Spotting Scope 24x40

with tripod

$15.90

SONY 3 way Speakers (pair)

$69.95
CANON A-1 35mm
Camera w/lens
AIINewBULOVA/
SEIKO/PULSAR
Watches

$269.00

50% OFF

Car Stereo System with
Auto Rev. Tape and 3x9
Speakers Complete

$95.00

Ladies 7 Diamond Cluster
Ring. Reg. $700. Sale $ 1 9 9 . 0 0
60's Fender Amp
G.E. Microwave

$135.00
$45.00

LOPPLEMAN
909 Main St 845-5751
Downtown Lynchburg
Mon. Tues. Thur. Sat. 9-5
Wed. 9-1 Frl.9-6

